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ABSTRACT 

MAHNAZSADRE 

LIC ENSED MARRlJ\GE AND FAMILY THERJ\PlSTS~ PERCEPTIONS OF 
SUPERVISION: i\ QUALITATIVE STUDY 

l\UGUST 20 I 0 

The locus and purpose of this qualitative s tudy is to describe the Licensed 

Marriage and Family Therapists~ (LM FTs) perceptions of quality supervisors and good 

supervision. Convenience and snowball sampling methods were used to contact four 

hundred LM I_, Ts in the states of Washington, Oregon. California, Colorado, Ohio. Texas, 

Florida, Virginia and Minnesota. Participants \Vere prompted to enter a link that would 

facilitate their access to the consent to participate in research and the two surveys that 

were created on PsychData. Responses were collected from 30 participants and entered 

into a word document for the purpose of coding. The coded data were carefully studied 

and five emerging themes were identified. The emerging themes were: ( l) supervisory 

relationship and the self of the therapist, (2) expertise and knowledge of the supervisors~ 

(3) collaboration~ ( 4) personal attributes of the supervisors, and (5) connection. 

availability, and affordability. This study found that the participants valued the 

supervi sory relationships expressing a desire for a supervisee-centered model of 

supervision \Vith a focus on the personal and professional development of the 

supervisees. The results of this study showed that the participants needed their 

supervisors to share their knowledge, expertise, and personal experiences. The 
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participants also shared a desire for a collaborative style of supervision incorporating 

open communication and respecting the supervisees working model , creativity, and 

interventions . This study also concluded that the participants required their supervision to 

be a harmonio us sys tem in which, the goals, strengths, and weaknesses of the supervi see 

are the main criteria for findin g the best supervi sor vvho would be a good match/ tit for the 

superviscc . T he results of thi s study revealed that the most valuable s upervi so rs 

possessed certain personality traits, interpersonal skill s, trustworthiness, and clinical 

sk ills. This research also concluded that the participants required a higher level of 

interaction and availability from their supervi sors. The best supervi sion experiences were 

those w-hich provided more opportunities for connection and access to the supervisor. The 

results of this qualitative research implied that in general, supervi sion, vvhether 

co ll aborative or directive is mostly supervisor-centered and limited by the supervisors' 

levels of competencies and perceptions regardless of the goals, strengths, and weaknesses 

of the supervisees. Implications are that the participants are seeking a supervisce-ccntcred 

mode l of supervision which is focused on the personal and profess ional needs of the 

supcrv1sees. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Scholars (S mith. Mead, & Kinsella, 1998 ) have considered supervision to be a 

vital aml indi spensable component in the process of training and deve loping mental 

health profess ionals in general and marriage and fomily therapi sts in particular. One 

prominent goal of supervision is to provide systemic and systematic support to 

superv isors and the supervi sees in the ir efforts to collaboratively create an environment in 

w-hich change and g rowth are possible. 

Many family therapy theoricians have oftered theories of supervis ion. Anderson 

and Swim ( 1995) have offered theories of supervision from the Collaborative Language 

perspective. From the Solution-Focused stance, de Shazer ( 199 l) as well as Rudes, Shilts. 

and Berg ( 1997) have offered an understanding of the supervision process . f<'rom a 

Bowenian pe rspective, Schur (2002) has proposed a self-based mode l of supervision 

(SBS ). Carlson and Erickson (200 l) have conceptualized a model of s upervi sion from a 

arrativc perspec tive and Aponte (2009) has di sc ussed his Self of the Therapist model of 

supervi sion. Anderson and Swim (l 995) described supervi sion as a collaborative process 

through w-hich the supervisees generate their ovvn answers and consequently feel 

competent. 

A brief rev iew of the literature reveals info1mation about different styles of 

supervision. Both Structural and Strategic theories suggest a directive s ty le according to 



\vhich a hie rarchical relationship is maintained (McDaniel. Weber. & Mc Keever. 1983 ). 

Postmodcm theories such as Narrative, Collaborative Language. and Solution-Focused 

perspect ives subscribe to a collaborative s tyle in which supervision is a recursive process 

of generating ideas and knowledge ( Busari. Weggelaar. Knottnerus. Greidanus. & 

Scerpbicr. 2005). A collaborative style of supervision is also reported to be desirable in 

cross-di sci p line cases where neither a specific individual, nor a certain di scipline is 

considered the authority (Thomasgard. Wargield. & Williams. 2004 ). Supervision has 

a lso been s tudied with respect to its format (Granello et al., 2008). Several concepts such 

as gender. s pirituality, power, or multicultural issues have also been studied as they 

pertain to supervision. The present study is addressing the perceptions of LM FT 

supervisees of the supervision and supervisors. 

Statement of the Problem 

Prior to becoming fully licensed, American mmTiage and family therapists are 

currently required to complete an internship under the supervision of a state board 

approved s upervisor. This internship consists of face-to-face clinical work in individuaL 

couple. family, and group formats. The supervisee must complete the internship under the 

g uidance of a s tate board approved supervisor. In general. it is the supervisor's role to 

uphold the rules and ethical guidelines of the state board of marriage and family therapy, 

which may operate under the board of behavioral sciences or the department of health 

and human services. While working on completing the internship, a licensed marriage 

and family therapist (LMFT) holds the position of an LMFT-associate. Depending on the 

traffic of the s ite where an LM FT-associate practices. the supervised experience my take 
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from two to ti vc years . The purpose of this supervised experience is to provide 

mcntorshi p. lci.ldcrship. and guided support for LM FT-associates ( Roberts & Morotti. 

200 l ). Two to tive years is a large amount of time to spend with a supervi sor; therefore. 

it meri ts investigating the expectations and requirements of supcrvisees from their 

supervis ion and supervi sors. 

/\ s igni ti cant number of scholars have committed to research and wrntc about the 

different styles (Busari et aL 2005 ; Thomasgard et al.. 2004)_ format (Granello et al.. 

2008 : Hein & Lawson, 2008; Rowell & BenshofC 2008), theories (Lee & Littlejohns, 

2007: Speedy, 2000: Thomas. 1994; Waskett 2006) and use of technology (Sheidow. 

Dono hue, Hill. Henggeler, & rord. 2008: Vaccaro & Lambie. 2007) in supervision. 

O thers have devoted time and energy to issues such as spirituality (Gingrich & 

Worthington. 2007: Gubi, 2007), gender (Moorhouse & Carr, 2002: Tan. 2009). balance 

of power (Fine. 2003: Murphy & Wright, 2005), and multicultural concerns (Ober, 

G ranello, & Hentield. 2009; Rowell & Benshoff. 2008) in a supervisory relationship. 

However, not many scholars have focused on the LMFT supervisees· perceptions of 

quality supervi s ion and supervisors. In this study. the researcher attempted to explore and 

describe the LMFTs' perceptions of quality supervision and supervisors in order to 

determine what LMFT supervisees need from their supervisory experience to develop 

into seasoned family therapists who are capable of caring for their clients during and 

beyond internship. 



Significance of the Study 

This study is an attempt to understand the LMFT supcrvi sees~ perceptions of good 

su perv ision and quality supervi sors. The goal of this qualitative research is to add to the 

supervi sion literature in order to provide an in-depth desc ription of the LMFT 

supervisccs · experiences of their supervision. It is the hope of this researcher that the 

results of the study would assist LMFT state board approved supervisors and program 

directo rs in developing strategies that may be more suitab le to the expectations and 

desi res of future LM FT supervisces from a supervisory process . This research strives to 

g ive the LM FTs a voice to describe their personal experiences of supervi sion and how the 

supervisory process can be modified to better serve the requirements and expectations of 

future LMFT supervisees. 

Purpose of the Study 

The focus and purpose of this qualitative study is to describe the LMFT' s 

perceptions of quality supervisors and good supervision. This researcher has made it her 

goal to present the results of this study with an accuracy that is worthy of sc ientitic 

research. The researcher proposes that the results of this research could assist supervisors 

and training programs in developing strategies that are more attuned with the support that 

the supervi secs seek and require in order to develop personally and professionally. 

Research Questions 

This qualitative research was organized around the four following questions: 

l) In your view~ what constitutes good supervision? 

2) What would have made your supervision experience a better one? 
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3) Desc ribe the qualiti es of your best supervisor. 

-n What did yo u di s like about yo ur supervi s ion? 

Definition of Terms 

In order to create a sense of coherence and consistency for the readers. it is 

sign ificant to Jetine three terms that were used in thi s research frequently. The three 

term s are supervision, supervisor, and supervisce. The following is the rescarcher· s 

de fi nitions of the three terms respectively as they are deemed to tit this research . 

Superv ision 

Accord ing to White ( 1997), supervi s ion aims at achieving five main goals. The 

first goal is to generate an understanding of the supervisces· needs and goals in order to 

provide a supportive supervisory process to meet such needs and goal s. The second goal 

is to suppo rt the supervisees in their personal development as healthy individuals who are 

capab le of unl eashing their own creativity. They will also learn how to care for 

themse lves in an attempt to prevent "burden, fati g ue, and exhaustion'' (White, 1997, p. 

118). T he third goal of supervis ion is to suppori the supervi sees in deve loping 

professionally , as they create the ir own inte rventions and so lutions in relation to 

therapeutic cha! lenges that are brought to them. The fourth goal of supervision is to al low 

all parties involved to recursive ly pose provocative questions , explore ideas, and share 

knowledge and conceptions. [t is through this recursive process of exc hange that new 

conceptualizations and creative interventions emerge. The last but not least goal of 

supervi sion is to support the supervisees in completing the mandated hours of supervi sion 

that are required to obtain the ir licenses to practice independently. 
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For the purpose of this research. a narrative perspective (Anderson. 2005: Speedy, 

2000: White. 1997) has been adopted according to which realities arc co-created socially 

hetwecn the supervisor and the supervi see. Hence the supervision is considered a process 

or an envi ro nment in which ideas and perspectives are shared as hoth supervisce and 

supervisor are mutually influenced by each others' knowledge and experiences. Inspired 

by Wh ite ( 1997), this researcher believes that supervision is a ··t\vo-way .. . 

interaction . .. constructing supervision as a re-authoring conversation ... [hence 1 

env isioning training as collaborative research.') (p. 193) 

Supervisor 

The term supervisor refers to a licensed psychotherapist \Vho is authorized by the 

American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy and/or the respective state 

boards to lead the training process for an intern who is completing the internship. During 

the co urse of supervision. the supervisor is required to support the supervisce in 

providing quality care for their clients, and upholding the ethical guidelines of the state 

board of marriage and family therapy. Based on Anderson~s (2005) definition of 

di a logue. '.vhich can take place in any setting, the supervisor in contract with the 

supervisee is a person who only interprets and in turn, invites interpretation of another 

person , i.e., the supervisee. 

In this study, the researcher has utilized the tem1 supervisor as it applies to the 

board approved LMFT supervisors who enter in contracts/supervisory processes in order 

to collaborate with the supervisees/ LMFT-associates. For the purpose of avoiding 

repetition, in some cases the term trainer has been used in place of the term supervisor. 
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This researcher has adoptcJ the collaborative perspective according to which the 

superv isor interacts and collaborates with the supervisee to re-author conversations 

( Wh ite, l 997). 

Supcrvisce 

The American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (A/\MFT) requires 

master's level clinicians to participate in an internship under the supervision of a state 

board approved supervisor. According to the guidelines of AAMFT. during their 

inte rnships, the supervisees are required to complete 200 hours of supervision in 

indiv idual or group formats. The researcher has utilized the term supervisce as it refers to 

LMFT-associates (LMFT-a) who have participated in the supervisory experience in 

co llaboration with a supervisor. To avoid repetition, in some cases the researcher has 

uti I izcd the term trainee interchangeably with the term supervisee. 

Delimitations 

It is worthy of mention that this study was delimited by the following seven 

factors: 

I. The first delimitation was the status of the sample. The researcher initially 

targeted clinicians who have been licensed and practicing as LMFTs for 5-15 

years to participate in this research. However, due to the inadequate number of 

responses. LMFTs who had been in practice 2-30 years were included. 

Participants may be LMFTs with or without state board approved supervisory 

privilege. 
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'"> The second delimitation was the training of the participants. Participants may hold 

mastcr·s degrees or Ph. Ds in family therapy or related fields such as psychology. 

counseling, soc ial work. pastoral counseling. etc. 

3. The third delimitation was their practice setting. Participants were depicted from 

licensed clinicians who practiced marriage and family therapy in private practices. 

in community mental health centers, or in non-profit organizations. 

4. The fourth delimitation \Vas the theoretical background of the subjects. The 

partic ipants followed a variety of systemic or non-systemic theo retical models of 

therapy. 

5. The tilth delimitation \Vas the demographic factors. Participants were male and 

female LMFTs from different age groups (30-76 years of age) with diverse ethnic 

backgrounds or religious affiliations. 

6. The sixth delimitation was the use of PsychData in order to create online surveys 

to ensure the anonymity of the participants. 

7. The seventh delimitation was the use of the phenomenological/transcendental 

( Moustakas. 1994) framework to analyze and interpret the data. 

The Self of the Researcher 

It is significant to introduce the researcher in order to address possible biases. The 

researcher is a female Iranian-American immigrant with a background in anthropology. 

She is an advocate of equal ri ghts and gender equality. She was born and rai sed in a 

Muslim family. While a highly spiritual person, the researcher is not affiliated with any 

organi zed religious group and ascribes to humani stic values. Coming from the lranian 
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culture and inllucnccd by her studies in the field of anthropology, she is collectivistic in 

her bel ie fs and perspectives. Hence, she has embraced the principles of narrative therapy 

which are in line \Vith her understanding of the transmission of cultures through story 

telling and sharing life experiences and values. She comes from a family in \Nhich all 

fam ily members were valueJ for their intelligence. talents. abilities, and experiences in 

generating solutions regardless of their age, gender, or financial resources. 

Please be advised that the researcher has had training/supervision in Jifferent 

mode ls including Solution-Focused (Thomas, 1997-1998), Cognitive-Behavioral (Smith, 

1998-200 l ), Existential (Jennings. 1999-present), Bowenian (Brock, l 999-prescnt). 

S trategic ( Bradley, 2008), and Narrative (Metcalf, 2008 ). In addition, as a proponent of 

ongoing supervision, the researcher has participated in peer supervision on a monthly 

basis (Bysom & Coffey, 2004-prescnt). 

The researcher has practiced in multiple settings including community mental 

health clinics, school-based clinics, group practice, and currently in private practice. She 

has been practicing as a licensed professional counselor ( LPC) since 2000 and as a LM FT 

since 2001 in Texas. 

In 2004, the researcher received training in the Collaborative Language model by 

Harlene Anderson, Ph. D., at the Houston Galveston lnstitute in order to become a Texas 

state board approved supervisor. Since then, she has provided supervision for LMFT

associates and LPC-interns ( L PC-I) as an LMFT board approved supervisor and a LPC 

board approved supervisor ( LPC-S). As a Texas state board approved supervisor, the 
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resea rcher has the opportunity to provide collaborative supervi sion to her supervi sees in 

comm unity mental health centers or non-profit organizations. 

Summary-

Most research articles on supervision arc focused on creating guidelines for 

superv isors to help them deve lop a theory-hased supervis ion process in order to train 

their superv isces. The goal of this research study was to desc ribe the LMFTs' perceptions 

of quali ty supervisors and sound supervi sion by exploring the LMFTs ' supervisory 

experiences in four areas. Pirst, thi s research explored the LMFTs' views about quality 

supervision. Secondly, the researcher investigated what would have made the 

participants ' supervi sion experience a better one. Third, this study determined the 

qualiti es of the patiicipants' best supervisors. And lastly, the negative experiences of 

supervision were explored. 

To ensure anonymity, using PsychData, online surveys were created for 

participants. The sample was consistent of LMFTs who have been practicing for 2-30 

years regardless of their age, gender, ethnicity, religious affiliation, training, status, or 

practice setting. Using a phenomenological/transcendental framework (Moustakas, 1994), 

data was collected and analyzed to identify the emerging themes and patterns in order to 

describe the essential perceptions of LMFTs about exemplary supervi so rs and 

commendable supervi sion experiences. 
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CHAPTER ll 

REVIEW OF Tl-IE LlTERATURE 

Superv ision is an essential component in the process of training and developing 

mental health professionals in general and marriage and family therapists in par1icular 

(S mith, ivtead, & Kinsella, 1998). The purpose of thi s supervised experience is to provide 

mentorship, guidelines, and skillful support for marriage and family therapy (MFT) 

students and licensed marriage and family therapy associates (LMFT-a) (Roberts & 

Morotti , 200 1 ). According to Morgan and Sprenkle (2007), supervision pertains to ··a 

structured relationship between a supervisor and supervisee with the goal to help the 

supcrvisce gain the attitudes~ skills, and knowledge needed to be a responsible and 

effective therapist" ( p. 7). 

Social construction vie\VS idcnti tied knowledge as a socially constructed 

phenomenon. Leotard ( 1984) defined knowledge as the outcome of the mutually 

interdependent relationship between the knowledge and the knower. He suggested the 

ex istence of an interrelationship among the context, culture, language, experience, and 

perceptions. [n that sense, supervision may be defined as a collection of systemic and 

systematic interactions between the supervisor and supervisee through which the 

knowledge is generated. Yet Samuel ( 1998) referred to the supervisor's interventions as 

•;•ripples'' (p. 277) . She mentioned: ··My supervisor threw a pebble into my pond of 
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learn ing that created a ' di ffcrence · into the learning process and had led to subsequent 

changes, which became evident in the therapy room'· (pp. 277-278). 

Family therapy scholars have add resscd supervi sion from di fforent perspectives. 

For the purpose of thi s qualitative study, the researcher examined supervision literature 

wi th respect to theoretical views and areas of concern such as gender issues, 

culture/ethnicity. p0vver differentials, and spirituality. She also reviewed I iterature about 

the supervisees' perceptions of supervision. 

Theoreticltl Perspectives 

In general , supervisory models consider supervision to be a process through 

wh ich a seasoned therapist assumes the role of a supervisor assisting and supporting 

novice therapi sts in their cognitive and skill developments (Granello, Kindsvattcr, 

Grandlo. Underfer-Babalis, & Hartwig Moorhead, 2008). [nan attempt to cultivate 

training programs in order to engender competent therapists and counselors. much 

attention has been paid to the developmental levels of the supervisees. Some supervision 

literature is dedicated to supervisors' development (Atkinson, 1993; Baker, Exum. & 

Tyler. 2002~ Granello, ct al.. 2008: McColley, & Baker, 1982: Stevens. Goodyear. & 

Robertson, 1997: Stoltenberg, McNeil. & Del worth, 1998) with the goal of assisting 

supervi sors in obtaining the skills they need to intervene with supervisees. 

Granello et al. (2008) recommended the peer consultation model of supervision as 

a powerful tool in training and furthering cognitive development of supervisors. They 

proposed that an ongoing utilization of peer supervi sion exposes the supervisors to the 
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multip le perspectives that are prescntcJ in peer supervi sion, which may in turn, enhance 

supervisors· cognitive ability. In their research , Grancl lo ct al. ('.2008) provi<led strong 

evidence that supervisors benelit from peer supervi sion in three different ways. First. peer 

supervision improves therapeutic care and offers legal protection for supervisors by 

providi ng additional consultation anJ preventing rigidity. Second, peer consultation can 

re<l ucc the ri sk of therapeutic negligence. Lastl y. it provides an opportunity for improving 

the supervisor's cognitive complexity and consequent ly, increasing positive therapeutic 

outcome. 

McDaniel, Weber, and McKeever ( 1983) suggested ~rn integrative model of 

supervision for more experienced family therapy trainees, whi le, proposing a more purist 

style for the new and more novice therapists. They concluded that an integrative model of 

supervision in which the supervisee works with multiple supervisors improves the 

supervisees· conceptual and technical skills far better than working in any one model. 

They al so contended that an integrative sty le of supervi sion increases the supervisees' 

knowledge of the different models that they are working with. McDaniel, Weber, and 

McKecvcr (l 983) suggested that working with multiple supervisors will a lso enhance the 

supervi sees ' experiences of supervision when each supervisor is assigned to one case . In 

their view, the contrasting and different perspectives presented by multiple supervisors 

will increase the supervisees~ knowledge of different models. 
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Theories of Supervision 

Weir (2009) suggested the existence of an isomorphic relationship between the 

therapeutic relationship and supervision. He defined isomorphism as a concept that 

··describes things that are the same or similar'~ (p. 60). He recognized a parallel amid the 

therapeutic relationship between the client and the therapist and the supervisory 

relationship between the therapist/supervisce and the supervisor. Adopting Weir's view, 

th is researcher reviewed supervision from several family therapy theory perspectives. 

The fol lowing paragraphs briefly address supervision from the Person of the Therapist 

Trai ning Model (POTT), Bowenian Theory (Family Systems Theory). Structural Family 

Therapy. Strategic Family Therapy, Nan-ative Therapy, Collaborative Language, 

So lution-Focused Brief Therapy (Sf BT), and Feminist Therapy standpoints. 

The Person-of-the-Therapist Model 

Aponte and Carlsen (2009) introduced the POTT as an instrument for training 

supcrvi sees. The POTT was inspired by the literature about the self of the therapist 

( Bowen. l 972~ Freud, 1964). The literature about self of the therapist has cautioned about 

the ways that the self of the therapist impacts therapeutic relationships and therapy 

outcomes. Some scholars have gone as far as addressing the influence that the dynamics 

of relation between the therapist and his/her family of origin plays on the therapeutic 

relationship and therapy and even supervision outcomes (Bowen. 1972; Todd & Stonn, 

1997). The use of self in therapy (Satir_ 2000) focuses on developing the self of the 

therapist to become '·a more integrated self' in an effort to ~-make greater contact with the 
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other perso n" (p. 24). Satir (2000) emphasized the impo11ance of developing the self of 

he therapi st as it pertains to "the positive use of self ' (p. 26) to add therapeutic value in 

treatment of her clients. While, Aponte ct al. ( 2009) concentrated on ''how l to train a 

therap ist! to use the self in the clinical contexf' ( p. 3 82). 

Aponte and Carlsen (2009) first developed his POTT model "for training 

clinicians in the use of their selves in thcrap/· (p. 397) in 1982. lJe built his model of 

training based on the fundamental notion that therapists have to connect with their clients 

independent of their therapeutic perspectives. In his view, the main goal of training is ··to 

deve lop greater capacity to personally engage \Vith clients in vvays that further therapeutic 

objecti ves even a.5 therapists are who they are at the moment of contact with a client" (p. 

397). 

The main purpose of POTT is to teach clinicians to gain insight into their own 

sho11comings or ''signature themes'' (Aponte & Carlsen, 2009, p. 397) and turn them into 

clinical strengths. They proposed to teach therapists to use their knowledge of selves to 

both •' identify \vith and differentiate themselves from their clients'' (pp. 397-398). 

Bowenian/Family Systems Model 

Family systems theory focuses on the self of the therapist promoting self growih 

and differentiation of the therapist. lt is through this differentiation that the therapist can 

maintain a non-reactive and neutral stance to work effectively with their clients (Carlson 

& Erickson. 2001). Family systems theory's view of supervision and training observes 

the trainer as a coach. The supervisee works (triangulates) with the family's emotional 
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system with the goal of creating a bal ance between the famil y·s emotional and 

in tel lec tual !'unct ionings ;1s he or she stays calm vv hcn the fa mil y's anxiety is high 

( Papcrn , 1985 ). 

Schu r (2002) ac knowledged a simi la r relati onship between the supe rvisor and the 

supervisce. He proposed a sci f-based mode l o f supervision (S BS ). He developed hi s 

model based o n a notion that perceives human beings as li vin g systems who interact with 

each other through language. Consequently, he conceptuali zed supervision as a 

conversat ion process thro ugh which change is ex perienced. Accordin g to Schur (2002) 

the change that is created in supervi sion is cumulative and expansive as the supervi see 

operates in the role of a leader/coach interacting with the famil y. lt is through the ir 

inte ractions \Nith the famil y system s that supervisees aftect the large r soc iety by coaching 

the fa mi ly members to stay calm, creating a balance between emotional and inte llectual 

fu ncti on in gs. 

Structural Model 

Structural Family Therapy recogni zes supervi sion as a process o f teaching the 

supervisees techniques that generate structural changes in the famili es with whom they 

work . However_ the task of utili zing these techniques is the responsibility that must be 

assumed by the trainees. [n thi s style of supervision, a hierarchy is establi shed between 

the supervisor as a trainer and the superv isee as the trainee (McDaniel, Weber. & 

McKeever, 1983). Structural supervi sion is a hierarchical model in which the structure 

includes the supervisor, the supervisee, the parental unit, and the children. 
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The main goaJ of the Structural model of supervision is to address and to alter the 

prohlematic interactions within the supervi s ion structure. Similar to the s tructure of a 

family in which the parents are in charge. the supervisor is in charge of the supervisory 

process. In this hierarchical system of supervision, the supervisor instructs the therapist, 

who in turn directs the parents, as the parents instruct the children. 

McDaniel, Weber, and Mc Keever ( 1983) declar~<l that in Structural supervision, 

the ··transactional problems are passed up into the supervisor-supervisee subsystem for 

sol utions and if they are resolved on this level, the solutions will be passed back down to 

the fam ili' (p. 492). They accentuated that the hierarchy between the supervisor and 

superv isee depicts the clear and yet flexible boundaries that exist between the 

trainer/supervisor and the trainee/supervisee. [n their view, these boundaries are 

maintai ned through the supervisor's live interventions, either by phone or in the room. 

Strategic Model 

Strategic Family Therapy views symptoms to be a person's inappropriate 

solutions to problems. Search for new solutions is what brings people to 

consultation/therapy (Haley, 1963). In Strategic Family Therapy, the role of the therapist 

is directive and ·"prescriptive'~ (Goldenberg & Goldenberg, 2004, p. 465). As stated by 

McDaniel, Weber, & McKeever ( 1983 ), in Strategic supervision, in an isomorphic way, 

the role of the strategic supervisor is parallel to the role of the therapist. The supervisor 

intervenes with the therapists/supervisees when they become stuck in dealing with the 

problems that they are attempting to solve in working vvith their clients. 
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Strategic Famil y Therapy is goal-directed, focusing on interventions such as 

n:!'raming and symptom prescription that will move therapy fonvan:I. S imilarl y, the goal 

of Strategic supe rvision is to direct the novice therapist " to idcnti fy and bl ock 

maladaptive behav iora l sequences related to the presenting problem in the famil y'' 

(McDanie l. Webe r, & McKecve r, 1983, p. 493 ). Thi s ultimatel y generates ··second-order 

change as it pertains to problem formati on and prob km rcsol ution ., ( W ~tzlawick, 

Weakland. & Fisch, 1974, p. l l ). Strateg ic supervision is concerned with the language 

and pace of the trainees and the clients~ avoiding a povver strugg le between them. 

Comparably, the Strateg ic Supervi sor/consultant maintains -- maneuverability' · (F isch, 

Weak land, Segal, 1982, p. 31) stay ing focu sed on the problem as the trainecs/supervisees 

and the famil ies attempt to sol ve their problems. 

The supervisor' s interventions are des igned to help the superv isee and/or the 

family when they arc res istant or feel stuck . Strategic supervi sion emphas izes on 

techn ique deve lopment and education including supplemental reading and seminars to 

fu lly understand thi s model of intervention. Haley ( 1987) estimated that "the most 

effective fo1111 o f supervision. and the most expensive for a training institution or c linic. is 

li ve supervision· ' (p. 215) . fn addition, he suggested that the supervi sor/consultant 

observe the session ··from behind a one-way-miITor" (p. 2 15) in order to coach the 

supervisee during the interview and prescribe interventions. The superv isor· s 

interventions are communicated with the supervisee and the fa mil y either by phone from 
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l ehinJ the one-way-mirror or delivered personall y inside the therapy room (McDaniel, 

We ber, & McKcevcr_ 1983). 

Narrative Model 

According to the postmodernist view of supervi sion, the knowledge and practice 

that arc used in supervision to train a new therapi st is of constitutive value in generating 

the new therapists' stories (Foucault, 1980: White, l 997). Based on White's ( 1997) 

pcr: pective, the concept of ··re-membering" (p. 22) allows people to embrace intluences 

from others. As White ( 1997) declared, ··through re-membering practices, persons can 

suspend or elevate, revoke or privilege, and downgrade or upgrade spcc i fie membership 

of their lives" (p. 23). During this process of re-membering, people choose the voices that 

have shaped their identity. In the same manner, the supervisory experience can provide 

such a re-mcmbering experience to allow oppo1iunities for both the supervisor and the 

supervisce for the purpose of shaping their identities as they re-author their stories 

( White, 1997). 

Carlson and Erickson (2001) proposed their narrative views of supervi sion as an 

interactive process between the seasoned therapi st and the new therapi st through which 

their realities are co-created. They proposed supervi sion to be a creative process as the 

new therapists learn to reconstruct their personal stories through interactions with their 

superv isors. Demmitt ( l 999) projected that personal stories are consistently and 

recursively dcconstructed and reconstructed through the supervi sion process. Edwards 

and Keller ( l 995) believed in fostering the new therapists' creativity from the tirst day. 
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Sinl·larly, Carl son and Erickson (2001) offered ideas toward ··the training of new 

ti erapists to re-capture their personal knowledge, skill s, beliefs, and values' ' ( p. 20 l ). In 

addit ion, they expressed concerns about those views of supervi sion , which hearten us to 

" forget the very personal nature (the personal knowledge, skill s, beliefs, values, 

memberships) of our work and lives as therapists, and as persons'' (p. 203 ). 

Whi te ( 1997) explained the therapeutic process in the context of the ' ·definitional 

ceremony,'' in which the therapeutic process is used as a forum/context "for telling and 

re-telling'' (p. 93) personal stories. This process contributes to the creation of a rich 

natTative of the person's life. He suggested the utilization ofa "'reflecting team as a 

definitional ceremony" (p. 95) in order to produce the proper context for the telling and 

re-telling of the pe rsonal stories. White and Epston (1992) used the metaphor of ·•rite of 

passage" to explain the role of narrative therapist through the course of therapy. They 

stated : 

O ur interpretation of this metaphor structures a therapy that encourages persons to 

negotiate the passage from novice to veteran, from client to consultant. Rather 

than instituting a dependency upon '·expert knowledges,'' this therapy enables 

persons to arrive at a point where they can take recourse to certain alternative or 

"special" knowledges that they have resu1Tected or generated. (p. 13) 

Carl son and Erickson (2001) suggested the application of the rite of passage 

metaphor in the supervisory process with the goal of helping the novice therapi st to 
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hccome an expert. They acknow-ledged that the novice therapists~ personal knowledge 

and skill s are drawn out through the process of supervision. 

I xc and Littlejohns (2007) proposed the application of externalization in the 

practice of narrative supervision. They detected an "incapacitating self-doubt and 

an. ·icty" (p. 238) in the novice therapists. Using the theoretical concept of externalization 

in systemic supervision can be helpful in decreasing ··shame and sci f-doubt" ( p. 245) and 

inc reas ing competence in a trainee. 

Nanative supervision has also been referred to as Social Constructionist 

supervision (Whiting, 2007). Whiting (2007) stated that "social constructionist 

superv ision is not a one-size-fits-all endeavor where an erudite knowledge-di spenser fills 

a supervisee' s empty vessel"' ( p. 141 ). It is rather ··a climate for growth, -- ( p. 141) which 

stresses the uniqueness of each relationship. According to Monk, Wins lade, Crocket, & 

Epston ( 1997), narrative approach considers a ··na·,ve curiosity as opposed to expert 

certainty' ' (p. 304) for the therapi sts in association with their clients. Similarly, Whiting 

(2007 ) considered the narrative approach of na't've curiosity helpful for both therapy and 

supervision in order to establish goals and to create mutual understanding. They also 

acknowledged this approach for providing an environment most suitable for personal and 

professional growth. 

Collaborative Language Model 

In her attempts to establish a postmodern understanding of supervi sion, Anderson 

( 1995) proposed that postmoderni st theories proffer an alternative version to the 
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moJcrnist views ot' psychotherapy and practice. She professed thi.lt the modem view of 

psychotherapy theories had a representational understanding of language and introuuccd 

symptoms as dysfunction. She explains that contrary to the postmodern views that 

consider psychotherapy a subjective experience. modernist views understand 

psychotherapy as an objective process. Modernists perceive the therapist as the expert 

and the cl icnt independent of the process of therapy (Anderson. 1995). 

Postmodern theories maintain a non-expert stance for therapists . In her 

reflections. McDaniel ( 1992) shared her supervision experience with Goolishian. \Vhere 

she learned about therapeutic curiosity and the not knowing stance. Anderson and Swim 

( 1995) described supervision as a collaborative process through which the supervisees 

generate their own answers and consequently feel competent. Based on the notion of '"not 

knowing··. Anderson (2005, p. 497) explained the process of collaborative work as the 

interaction of dialogical systems. She refoffed to the client as the expert and the "therapist 

as a meaning-making participant in the dialogue of therapy'' (p. 499). [ n an isomorphic 

way. it can be said that in the collaborative supervision relationship, the supervi sce is the 

expert on the case and the supervisor possesses the stance of not-knowing. The verbal 

transaction between supervisee and supervisor is immersed in language as the means that 

facilitates dialogue and conversation. This transaction in tum fosters the 

conceptualization of experiences and ultimately generates evolving ideas and change. i.e., 

new meanings (Anderson. 2005). 
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The co llaborative style of supervision has been adopted by medical residents as an 

effective method of training, in which their individual experiences are valued. As a style 

that foste rs independence and autonomy, these residents expressed satisfaction with thi s 

sty le of supervi sion in the way it provided opportunities for collaborative learning and 

receiving feedback in a constructive manner (Busari, Weggelaar, Knottnerus, Greidanus, 

& Schcrpbier, 2005 ). Collaborative style of supervision is also reported to be desirable in 

cro ' S di sc ipl ine cases where neither a specific individual. nor a certain discipline is 

cons idered an expert (Thomasgard, Wargield, & Williams. 2004). 

01T, Hall, & Hulse-Killacky (2008) reported successful applications of 

collaborative style of supervision in training doctoral students in counselor education. 

Their research concluded that ~-the combination of live classroom and reflective 

superv ision of teaching practice in the collaborative teaching team ( CTT) model is rather 

innovative"" (p. 160). The role of supervisor in CTT is of a coach who is leading the 

doctoral students through the process of supervision, preparing the supervi sees to become 

future lead instructors. 

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy Model 

From a solution-focused perspective, Rudes, Shilts. and Berg (1997) introduced 

superv ision as a process of rec ursive conversations that engaged both the supervi sor and 

the supervi see in a dialogue. It is through this recursive conversation that the supervisor 

and the supervisee generate meaning in their shared experience. Solution-focused 

supervi sion is an integrative practice that comprises theory. practice, and research in 
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order to rrov idc an inclusive understanding of the supervi sion experience ( cle Shzize r, 

199 1 ). ;\ solution-foc used supervi so r takes a non-hierarchical position , facilitating the 

conversation in a focused fashion, ,vhich leads the supervisee to conceptualizing the 

c:pcricncc in a new manner ( Rudes, Shilts, & Berg, 1997). 

Wheeler (2007) aspired to ··transfer so lution-focused tools from przictice to 

supervis ion" ( p. 3--t-4 ). He proposed so lution-focused supervi sion as a problem-free talk in 

which the supervisor focu ses on what works in the supervisee's practice. In so lution

foc used supervision, the supervi sor does not follow a set of goals/agendas. The goals are 

zi rrived at by the supervisee. Wheeler (2007) suggested the use of solution-focused 

tech niques such as scaling questi ons, exceptions, the miracle question, noticing tasks, 

doing what works, and changing strategies when something does not work in so lution

focused supervi sion. 

Waskett (2006) suggested the application of the so lution-focused approach in a 

vari ety of set tings including supervi sion. She paralleled the therapeutic practice with the 

so lution-focused supervision in its collaborative nature by developing a partnership 

between the supcrv isce and the supervisor. In her view, foc usin g on the best interest of 

the supervisees, so lution-focused supervi sion is respectful of the supervisee ' s strengths 

vvhile using the so lution-focused tools and techniques. 

Connie and Metcalf (2009) wished for so lution-focused brie f therapy (Sf.BT) to 

be vie\-ved as more than a set of techniques. She promoted the so lution-focused approach 

as a world view, to be curious rather than an expert~ to focus on the positive, and to share 
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\VOnJcnncnt with others about how they have coped \Vith the ordeals in their affairs. She 

cxpanJ s so lution-focused way of problem solving to parenting: schooling. education. and 

the \vork place. She suggested that opening poss ibilities through curiosity mi ght bring 

about except ional answers to any setting. 

In a therapeutic relationship, "clients come in wanting direction. but not 

recognizing that they can create their own direction .. (Metcalf, :2009. p. 41). The same 

parallel exists in a supervi sory relationship, in which the supervisee comes in looking for 

di rect ions and may not reali ze that they have the ability to generate their own directions. 

ft can be concluded that by maintaining a curious stance and opening possibilities 

through a s tate of marveling, supervisors will provide an environment in which the 

supervisees will di scover their own exceptional answers. 

Feminist Model 

Fem ini st supervi sion emerged from the practice and literature of femini st therapy. 

Szymanski ( 2003) postulated that: 

f·cminist therapy emerged as a result of women's movement and a grovving 

di ssatisfaction with traditional androcentric theories, deficits in psychological 

knowl edge about women. intrapsychic explanations for women ~ s problems. 

inadequate treatment approaches, sex role stereotyping and sex bias in therapy. 

increasing medicalization of women's psychological di stress, and neglect of 

wornen~s mental healthy concerns. (p. 22 1) 
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What Jiffcrentiates feminist supervision from other approaches is its collaborative 

natu re. Femini st supervision is marked by mutual respect, transparent dialogues, respect 

to soc ial and contextual issues, and a sense of responsibility. In her research, Szymanski 

(2003 ) reported her findings to he consistent with the feminist literature. She concluded 

femi ni st supervision to be consisting of "·four dimensions: (a) collaborative relationships, 

(b) power analysis, (c) diversity and social context, and (d) feminist advocacy and 

acti vism'· (p. 226). 

In their study of feminist supervision. Prouty. Thomas, Johnson, and Long (200 l) 

found three methods for feminist supervision. The first method is "supervision contract'' 

(p. 93 ). This method focused on describing the therapist 's goals and therapi st's 

responsibi I ities. In addition, it oftered tools for mutual evaluation. Supervisors adopted 

this method in order to help trainees achieve their personal goals, to reduce the need for 

hierarchy, and to improve clarity. The main constructs of this method of supervi sion 

seems to he in line with the principles of self of the therapist (Aponte & Carlsen, 2009) 

The second contractual process is the "collaborative method'' (Prouty et al.. 200 l , 

p. 94 ), which was uti I ized by the supervisors to provide a collaborative learning 

environment with the goal of teaching and implementing collaborative techniques. 

Collaborative method also shares knowledge and encourages creativity among 

supervisces. ln addition, collaborative method of supervision was found to cultivate 

competence, to promote multiple perspectives, to increase options and call-ins, and to 

elicit mutual feedback. This method of supervi sion shares common features with 
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Anderson ·s (2005 ) collaborative model of supervi sion in its focus on open 

com mun icat ion anJ its efforts to curtail hierarchy. 

The third method was a ··hierarchical" one ( Prouty et al.. 200 L p. 04 ). This 

method used directives, modeling. and call-ins as hierarchical too ls to fo ster positive 

hie rarc hy. The goals of thi s hi erarchical method of supervi sion are similar to the goals of 

other hierarchical models of supervision such as Structural or Strategic models 

(McDanie l. Weber, & Mc Keever, 1983) in fostering autonomy and independence among 

the nov ice therapists by modeling. 

Areas of Concern 

Issues such as gender, ethnicity, power. and spirituality impact the relationship 

between people in personal or professional contexts including therapy. The next 

paragraphs will be dedicated to the review of literature as it pertains to the above 

menti ons concepts in the context of supervision. 

Gender Issues in Supervision 

So me scholars have paid close attention to gender differences in supervi sion and 

the effects that gender of the supervisor makes in effectiveness of supervi sion . Consistent 

with Pruett ( 1989), Shields and McDaniel ( 1992) concluded that male superv isors have a 

tendency to be more dominant and directive as opposed to their female counterparts who 

are apt to be more relational and compass ionate. 

Contrary to Pruett ( 1989) and Shield and McDaniel ( 1992). McE--Iale and Carr 

( 1998) found that femal e supervi sors tended to be more directive than male trainers and 
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interrupted trainees more olten. Female supervisors who participated in their research 

offered opinions more freely than their male counterparts. The result of Mc Hale and Carr 

( l 992 ) rcpo rkd no significant difference in the style or gender of the trainee or trainer in 

supervi sion dlectivcncss. 

Similarly. Moorhouse and Carr (2002) found no evidence of higher level of 

compass ion among female supervisecs. Their research exhibited that the level of support 

and cooperation was the highest in the supervisory relationships in which both 

supervisors and supcrvisees were male. The lowest support and collaboration was 

detected bet\veen male supervi sors and female supervisees. Interestingly, Moorhouse and 

Carr (2002) recommended that the supervisory system containing female supervisors and 

male supervisees were most successful in collaborative training and supervision. 

Cultural Issues in Supervision 

In the last several decades multicultural training and diversity have become more 

prevalent in educating counselors and therapists (Smith, Ng, Brinson, & Mityagin, 2008). 

In counseling education/therapy literature the concepts of multiculturalism and diversity 

are not the same. According to Smith et al. (2008), diversity is understood to pertain to 

concepts such as '"age, di sability, gender, sex ual orientation, gender orientation, soc ial 

class, spirituality and religion, lifestyle, health status, vulnerability, and other personality 

features." (p. 250) while multiculturali sm is limited to racial and ethnic issues. 

Borders and Brown (:~005) proposed that supervision is a developmental process 

through which the supervisees become more aware and complex culturally. They 
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reported that in comparison to seasoned therapi sts. novice therapi sts demonstrated a 

higher level of performance anxiety and a lower level nf contidcnce in using their clinical 

skil ls. cw therapi sts also appeared to possess limited awareness of their own strength. 

In an at tempt to develop a comprehensive model of multicultural training, Ober, 

Crranello, and Henti e ld (2009) introduced their Synergistic Model of Multicultural 

Su pervision ( SMMS) with the goal of increasing multicultural a\vareness and competence 

in supervis ion. They emphasized that understanding culture, race, and ethnicity has a 

strong impact on the supervisees' personal and professional development. 

Lassiter. Napolitano, Culbreth, & Ng (2008) proposed a model of peer 

supervis ion comprised of supervisecs with different levels of skill s participate in order to 

enhance their cultural diversity. According to Lassiter et al. (2008) multicultural training 

is essential for counselors/therapists who are working with the increasingly diverse 

popu lation at schools or in different therapeutic sett ings. Their model of supervision 

included working with people of diverse sexual orientation. Lassiter et al. (2008) also 

emphasized the importance of the supcrvisces' awareness of the impact that cultural. 

racial, an<l ethnic issues has on the clients whom they work with. In their view. 

"multicultural supervi sion provides a context in which diversity mindfulness in its broad, 

inclusive sense is not only encouraged but expected'' (p. 165). Having extensive 

multicultural training facilitates the development of more culturally sophisticated 

therapists who are capable of working more effectively with a vari ety of clients from 

diverse populations or different cultures. 
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Balance of Power in Supervision 

The concept of power is a recun-ing theme in the supervision literature (Murphy 

& Wright. 2005). Power inequality is embedded in a supervisory relationship. which is 

contributed to the differences in the level of experience and knowledge between the 

supervi sor and the supervisee (Prouty, Thomas, Johnson, & Long, 2001 ). 

According to Bishop (2002), power takes various fom1s, ··po\ver-over. power 

w ith, and power-to" (p. 73 ). f n her explanations, power-over refers to competition and 

dominance in hierarchical relationships. She describes power-with in reference to the 

collaboration and partnership between people in who are involved in collaborative 

re lationships. Power-to however, reters to a person's ability to do things. These 

definitions could lead us to believe that in directive styles of supervision the supervisor 

has power over the supervisee. Though the use of power in a supervisory relationship is 

not easily discernable, Bishop's (2002) definitions are consistent with the report of 

McDaniel , Weber, and McKeever ( 1983 ). In their report, McDaniel, Weber, and 

McKeever (1983) indicated that some schools of supervision such as strnctural family 

therapy recommended a hierarchical role for supervisors in which the supervisor acts as 

an expert in order to train the supervisee. While, other models of supervision such as 

collaborative language (Anderson & Swim, 1995) and narrative approach (Monk, et al., 

1997), suggested a stance of not knowing or na"ive curiosity respectively. The goal of 

these models of supervision is to mentor the supervisees in a collaborative manner in 

order to generate new meanings. 
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Bishop (2002) stated that the supervisory model s that promote hierarchy and 

power-over create an environment that promotes di sconnection bctvveen the participants. 

It is for this reason that Fine (2003) recommended encouraging supervisccs to make an 

extra effort in connecting with their cli ents. Both Bishop (2002) and Fine (2003) rcpo11ed 

the power-over or hierarchical models of supervi sion are the dominant modes of training 

in academic settings. 

Though more expensive, due to its co ll aborative and empowering nature, the 

reflecting team approach is recommended as the most effective type of supervision . 

However, the reflecting team approach is not in sync with the hierarchical supervisory 

models, which promote the power of supervisor over the supervisee considering the 

supervisor as the expert in the relationship (Bishop, 2002~ Fine, 2003). 

Murphy and Wright (2005) reported that when supervisors work with their 

supervisces in a co ll aborative or power-with style, they empower the trainee to assume 

the leading role in their practice. Their research reported that "empowerment and 

col laboration were seen as positive uses of power by supervisees'' (p. 292). The results of 

their study emphasized that "the positive uses of power can enhance the supervisory 

relationship-~ ( p. 293 ). 

Spiri tuality in Superv ision 

In recent years, more scholars have been more attentive to religion and sp irituality 

in the practice of supervision (Aten & Hernandez, 2004 ). Yarhouse and Fisher (2002) 

recognized five models for training supervi sees. First1 a model in which spi rituality and 
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rdi gious issues are vvorked through as they arise. Second. the minimali st view of 

incorporation-integration in \vhich spiritual and religious issues arc incorporated in the 

superv isory process. Third. the intentional incorporation-integration model in which 

spirituality and religious issues are purpose fully incorporated in the supervi sory process. 

Fourth. the mi nor-certi fie ate programs in which the trainees receive certi fie ates minoring 

in pastoral counseling. Fifth are the religiously-tailored programs. which intentionally 

emphasize sp irituality and religious training. 

In their efforts to determine the imporiance of integrating religion and spirituality 

in supervi s ion. Gingrich and Worthington (2007) have reviewed the literature on the use 

of reli gion and spirituality in the practice of supervi sion. They suggested Integrated 

Developmental Model of Supervision (IDM) (Stoltenberg, 2005; Stoltenberg, McNeil. & 

Del worth, 1998) to be the most appropriate model of training therapists who have 

integrated spirituality in their practice. IDM contains three levels through which the 

supervisees first become aware of their own actions, thoughts. and emotions. Then, they 

become aware of their clients behaviors. thought processes, and emotional expressions. 

Lastly, they focus on ··self-other awareness·' (Stoltenberg. 2005, p. 858). hence gaining 

the ability to simultaneously focus on the clients' behaviors, thoughts. and emotions, as 

well as their own. It is through this awareness that supervisees are able to address 

difficult matters such as religion and spirituality. 

In their research on maniage and family therapists, Miller and Bermudez (2004) 

reported that same-sex supervisory dyads confer about spirituality more readily than 
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supervi sory pai rs o f different genders. Aten and Worthington (2009) speculated that due 

to the close tics between spirituality and cultural dynamics. more attention should be paid 

to the relationship between spirituality and cultural expressions in multicultural 

supervision. Aten and Worthington (2009) proposed that most therapists work with 

clients \Vho have G high regard for religion, consequently supervisors and training 

programs must include spirituality and religious training for their supervisees. In their 

view, training programs can improve upon their spirituality training by creating courses 

in therapy and religion. incorporating religious training in practicum, and considering 

specialty training. This is contrary to the personal experiences of this researcher. Over the 

past 12 years often clients indicated that they did not \Nish to receive pastoral/religious 

counseling. Because of the offering of a sectarian approach to therapy, some clients 

indicated to have chosen the researcher in particular. Though there is no published 

information about the researcher:s religious beliefs or affiliation. just by name and 

ethnicity, potential clients assume that the researcher is not a Christian. 

Miller, Korinek, and lvey (2006) stated that many internship programs fail to 

address religion and spirituality unless either the clients bring such issues up or the 

interns show to be struggling with spirituality and religious issues. Yet some supervisors 

are not comfortable dealing with spirituality and religious issues. Aten and Wrothington 

(2009) suggested that since the majority of therapi sts lack fom1al training in religion and 

spirituality, it would be appropriate that supervisors require continuing education units in 

spirituality. 
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Supcrvisees' Perceptions of Supervision 

Few scho l;_irs have focused on the views o f trainees and their perceptions of their 

supervi sory re lationships (A nderson. Schlossberg. & Ri gazio-Digilio. ::woo~ Murphy & 

Wri ght , 2005~ S il verthorn. 13artle-Haring, Meyer, and Toviessi ~ 2009; Tromski

Kli ngshim & Dav is, 2007). According to /\ nderson, Schlossberg. and Ri gazio-Digilio 

(2000), even when supervisces' expectati ons o f supervi sory relationships have been 

add ressed. the results have been reported from the supervi sors· perspectives rather than 

the supervisees' viewpoints. 

In their ex tensive study of 160 trainees who were recruited from 52 accredited 

maste rs and doctoral programs across the United States~ Anderson. Schlossberg, and 

Ri gazio-Di gilio (2000) elicited the supcrvi sees · views of their best an<l worst supervi sion 

experiences. Thi s was the first study in the ti eld of famil y therapy that focu sed on the 

perception of supervisees rather than the supervisors. The results of thair study suggested 

that supervi sees ·' rated supervi sors involved in best experi ences as significantly more 

interpersonally attractive ( fri endl y, likable. sociable, warm), trustworthy, and expert than 

supervisors invo lved with their worst experi ences" (p. 88). ln addition, the results o f 

Anderson. Schlossberg, and Rigazio-Digili o (2000) research showed that famil y therapy 

students characteri zed their supporti ve environment by being open , respec tful. 

supporti ve , and showing an appreciation fo r indi vidual differences . Their best training 

incorpo rated strai ghtforward feedbac k, fo stered exploring new ideas~ and al lowed 

mi stakes as a part of the growth process . Negative supervision ex peri ences were 
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characterized by supervisor's preoccupation with personal issues, poor co111municatio1\ 

avoidance. and over emphasizing the supcrvisecs ' Jcficits rather than strengths. Such an 

environment was not conducive to fostering positive interactions and generating creative 

interventions. In addition, Anderson, Schlossberg, and Rigzio-Digilio (2000) reported 

the worst supervi so rs to be restrictive. shunning, rejecting. intolerant of differences 

(cultural. ideological. and lifestyle). degrading, and manipulative. 

Stronger supervisory experiences utilized live supervi sion as the primary mode of 

supervision and reviewed videotapes. They also allowed the supervisees more access to 

the supervi sors. They reported that though the supervisees preferred live supervision and 

videotape reviews. verbal di scussions was the primary style of supervision. Silverthorn, 

Bartle-Haring, Meyer, and Toviessi's (2009) study of live supervision eftectiveness 

concluded that the therapists/trainees considered live supervision significant in how they 

rated progress. However, the clients did not experience the same level of perceived 

progress as the therapists experienced. Similarly Silverthorn et al. (2009) reported live 

supervi sion to be one the most suggested type of training. 

The supervisees in Anderson, Schlossberg, and Rjgzio-Digilio's (WOO) study 

reported to favor longer and more frequent time in supervision. These supervisees valued 

more contact with their supervisor over the theoretical orientation of their trainer. 

Tromski-Klingshim and Davis (2007) studied supervisees' perceptions of clinical 

supervi sion in terms of the dual role that their supervisor played as their clinical and 

administrative supervisor. Nearly half of the supervisces in their study were supervised 
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clinica ll y and admini st rati vdy by the same supervisor. The result of their study found a 

potential contlict that could exist \Vhcn the same supervi so r assumes clinical and 

admini strative roles with respect to a spec ific su perv isce. However. 82% of the 

participants in their research did not tind the dual role of their supervi so r problematic. In 

addition, Tromski -Klingshim and Davis (2007) reported ··no statisticall y significant 

dilTcrenccs in supervi sees' perceptions of their clinical supervision based on a 

supervi sor ' s role, supervi so r's gender, or supervi sce 's gender'' (p. 302 ). According to the 

results of this study, most supervi sces found working under the same supervisor clinically 

and admini stratively beneficial for themselves and their clients. IIowcver, there were 

some reports of negative experiences around the supervisors' conflicting priorities with 

respect to the dual role that they had to perfom1. 

Summary 

The preceding chapter has been devoted to the review of literature in several areas 

with respect to supervision. In this chapter, the researcher examined the existing literature 

pertaining to theories of supervision. Literature was also reviewed around the issues of 

gender, power, cultural diversity, and spirituality. ln addition, thi s chapter ex pl ored 

ex isting text on the supervisees ' perspectives of supervi sion. 
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CHAPTER lll 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this qualitative study is to describe the LMFT's perceptions of 

quality supervi sors and good supervi sion. This study explored expectations and desires 

of supervi sees based upon their experiences o f supervi sion and supervi sors. 

In order to save time in travel and preparation (Zvonkovic. Manoogian, & 

McGraw. 200 1 ), the researcher decided to use on-I ine surveys for the purpose of 

gathering data. This research employed the transcendental phenomenological 

framework ( Moustakas, 1994) in order to collect, analyze, and describe the data. To 

assure anonymity in order to protect the participants' identity, an encrypted site was 

created on Psyc hData to post the surveys on line. A link was provided for participants 

to access the survey materials. PsychData is an online survey tool. \vhich is used in 

soc ial sc ience data collection. empowering researchers to conduct secure. accurate. 

and reliable onlinc research. Psych Data is used by students, faculty. admini strators, 

clinicians. and irnkpendcnt researchers with the purpose of conducting a variety of 

research. including brief surveys, di ssertations, and complex grant-funded studies 

with a great number of participants. 

Upon obtaining approval of the study from the Texas Woman ·s University"s 

Institutional Review Board ([RB), on- line directories were used to find electronic 

mailing addresses for 400 LMFTs in the states of Washington, Orego n. California, 
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Texas. Co lorado. Minnesota. Ohio, C,corgia. Virginia. and Florida. Purposive. 

conven ience and snow·ball sampling were used to recruit 30 participants comprised of 

LMFTs who have been in practice for 2-30 years. The I RB approved "Invitation to 

Participate in Supervision Rcscarch· 1 (sec Appendix B) letters were e-mailed to the 

LMFTs \Vith the goal of recruiting them to participate in this research . The LMFTs 

\Ve re instructed to access the research material s at: 

htt s: //w\vw. svc hdata.com/s.as ?SlD= 132738 in order to read the Consent to 

Participate in Research document (see Appendix C) and complete the survey 

questionnaires. Each participant completed a demographic questionnaire (sec Appendix 

D) concerning their age, gender. ethnicity, religious affiliation. theoretical stances, an<l 

clinical experiences. In addition, a questionnaire composed of the four research 

questions was utilized to gather information about the participants' perceptions of 

quality supervi so rs and good supervision (see Appendix E). 

The data was collected and organized in four separate documents. Then, the 

participants~ statements and comments were compared for similarity. The emerging 

themes and patterns were identified upon uti I izi ng the data. The researcher then 

described the essence of the participants' lived experiences. Methodological rigor was 

examined by triangulating two colleagues who were familiar with qualitative research 

into the study. The results of this data analysis are reported and concluded in chapters 

four and five. 
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In thi s chapter, the researcher presents the research desi gn. sampling, and 

participants. Furthem1orc. the researcher then discusses the measures that have been 

ti.lkcn to protect the human subjec ts. In addition, the researcher explains the research 

procedure, including the process of data collection and data treatment. /\ summary 

concludes thi s chapter. 

Research Design 

Review of literature provides limited prior research on the LMFTs' perceptions 

of hi gh quality supervision and supervisors (Anderson, Schlossberg, & Ri gazio-Digilio , 

2000~ Tromski-Klingshim & Davis, 2007). This researcher has made the LMFTs' 

perceptions of quality supervisors and good supervision the foci of her study. 

Datan ( 1983) states: "The statistical definition of norms employed by soc ial 

scientists overlooks the individual in order to describe the group" (p. 37). However. in 

order to capture the essence of the supervisees· individual experiences of the 

supervi sory process, the researcher has employed the empirical phenomenology or 

transcendental phenomenology approach (Moustakas, 1994) as the theoretical 

framevvork to guide this research. 

A phenomenological study describes ~- the meaning for several individual s of 

their lived experiences of a phenomenon ... [and] what all pa1iicipants have in common 

as they experience a phenomenon ... [in orderl to reduce indi vidual experiences vvith a 

phenomenon to a description of the universal sense·· (Creswell, 2007, pp. 57-58). It was 

thi s researcher·s hope that using a qualitative method would provide an enriched 
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desc ription of the participants' subjective experiences (Creswell , 2003: Denzin & 

Lincoln, 2003 ). The researcher proceeded without any preconceived notion about the 

outcome of this research. Appropriate measures have been taken to ensure 

methodological integrity and rigor through the following steps: 

1. A pilot study was created to examine the accessibility of the survey rnatctials, 

the properness of the research questions. and the style of questioning for this 

study. 

2. Two colleagues who were familiar with qualitative research were triangulated 

into the study with the purpose of overseeing the data analysis and the process 

of theme identification. 

3. The researcher has maintained reflexivity in order to be mindful of personal 

biases. 

Sam pie Selection 

This s tudy utilized purposive. convenience, and snowball sampling (Daly, 

2007). The researcher had initially chosen five states across the United States to 

conduct her research. The five initial states were California (CA) from the west, Florida 

(FL) from the southeast, Minnesota (MN) from the rnidwest, Texas (TX) from the 

southwest. and Virginia (VA) from the cast. The purpose of selecting the initial states 

was to create a diverse sample. Therapist Locator and American Association for 

Man-iagc and Family Therapy (AAMFT) directories \Vere not used due to the 

restrictions imposed by the AAMFT, which forbid s the use of their roster for the 
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purpose of research. Therefore, other electronic directories such as Psychology Today, 

Wellness, Therapist Finder. Help Pro. Network Therapy, Psych Search. Hea lth Pro, and 

Yahoo Health were utili zed to send letters of invitation to participate in thi s research 

(Appendix B) to 200 LMFTs. Two weeks later only nine UvHTs had respo nded. At 

that point, l 50 11iers were passed on at the 2010 annual conference of Texas 

Associati on of MatTiage and Family Therapists. A week later. the researcher had only 

received responses from 23 participants. The researcher was hoping to at least gather 

information from 30 participants. Then, repeating the recruitment process, the search 

was ex tended to the states of Oregon (OR), Washington (WA), Colorado (CO), Ohio 

(OH), and Georgia (GA). 

Initially. the jnvestigator had indicated that the surveys would take an hour to 

complete. However, the pilot study reported that the survey completion took about 30 

minutes. Nevertheless, the [RB insisted that it had to be indicated that the survey would 

take 90 minutes to complete. This factor could have been an obstacle in the recruitment 

process. Many LMFTs responded with regrets indicating that they were too busy to 

participate in this research, despite their expressed attraction to the topic and their 

interest in participating in the research. 

Six weeks later and with an insufficient number of participants, college 

professors, program directors, and colleagues were asked to pass on the invitation to 

LMFTs whom they knew of who might be interested in participating in thi s research. 

Some colleagues passed on the invitation to pmiicipate in supervi sion research with a 
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note that indicating that it would take about 30 minutes to complete the surveys. That 

step \Vas instrumental in acquisition of the last 17 responses and finally, the magical 

number. 30 participants were recruited. 

Participants 

Participants were initially delimited to male and female LMFTs ·who have been 

5- l 5 years post-license regardless of their age, ethnicity, or training background. The 

post-license experience was set at 5- l 5 years in order to protect participants from the 

risk of possible discomfort as a result of di sc losing information about their supervisory 

experience. However, due to the changes in the process of sample selection, 

participants were selected among LM FTs who are 2-30 years post-license. The sample 

represents participants from the states of Florida, Minnesota, Texas, Virginia, and 

Washington. The sample \Viii be analyzed in detail in the discussion section of this 

research. 

Protection of Human Participants 

The consent to participate in research (Appendix C) explained the measures that 

were taken in order to protect the participants' confidentiality. The follovving measures 

were taken to ensure confidentiality. 

l. PsychData was used as a sec ure on-line survey tool in order to ensure 

anonymity and confidentiality of participants. 

2. To maintain anonymity and confidentiality the IP address collection option of 

Psych Data was turned off. 
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3. Participants \Vere instructed to avoid \Vriting their names on the demographic 

q ucstionnai re or research questions. 

4. Data vvas analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 

and Microsott Word. Data was then saved on a USB drive and kept under lock 

and key until September 30th 20 I I. 

5. The emerging themes were identified using Microsol't Word. The information 

was saved on a password protected computer at the researcher's home office . 

6. The following statement was added on the consent to participate in research 

document (Appendix B), demographics questionnaire (Appendix D), and the 

research questions (Appendix E): '"There is a potential loss of confidentiality in 

all cmaiL downloading and internet transactions.·' 

Upon reading the informed consent, participants were lead to the surveys 

pertaining to the demographic questionnaire and the research questions. 

Procedure 

Consistent with the premises of phenomenological research (Moustakas~ 1994) 

the research questions required the participants to describe their views of quality 

supervisors and good supervision based on their lived experiences . The four research 

questions (Appendix E) were: 

l. In your view, what constitutes good supervision? 

2 . What would have made your supervision experience a better one? 

3 . Describe the qualities of your best supervisor. 
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4. Wha t did you dislike about your supervision? 

Participants were instructed to respond to questions in their own words, at their 

convenient time, and in the privacy or their homes or onices. The process or data 

co ll ect ion an<l d~ta treatment is discussed in the proceeding sections. 

Data Collection 

Using SPSS, the 30 LMFT participants' responses to both the demographics 

questionnaires and the research questions \Vere collected from Psych Data and saved in 

four difterent Microsoft Word documents. Each document coITesponded with a 

question. The informations in the four documents were coded from 1 Q 1-30Q I to 1 Q4-

30Q4. The demographic infrmnations were matched with the participants' responses. 

Data Treatment 

[n phenomenological research, the informations gathered from research 

questions are used to build data (Moustakas, 1994). The data is then used to generate 

the themes and patterns (CreswelL 2007; Daly, 2007; Moustakas, 1994). 

Phenomenological research contains tive phases. The first phase is data collection 

through descriptive interviews and surveys. The second phase is horizontalization of 

data (Moustakas, l 994) in order to identify and generate themes and patterns. The 

third phase is creating a ··textural description'' (Creswell. 2007, p. 60) in order to 

describe what happened. The forth phase is creating a "structural description'' 

(Creswell, 2007, p. 61) of how the participants' experiences occurred. The fifth phase 

is generating the contextual or ~-composite description" (Creswell, 2007, p. 159) of 
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the participants~ experiences describing the essence of the participants~ experiences 

by integrating the textural and structural descriptions of their experiences. 

Cons istent vvith the recommendations of the transcendental phenomenology 

approach (Creswell. 2007: Daly~ 2007: Moustakas, 1994). the researcher used 

descrip tive survey questions to collect infrmm1tion about the participants~ lived 

experiences. Upon saving the participants· responses in four separate Word 

documents, the contents of the documents were coded from 1 Q 1-30Q I to 1 Q4-30Q4. 

The researcher then studied the participants· responses to each question line by line, 

so1iing through participants' descriptions of supervision experiences in order to 

" horizontalize" (Moustakas, 1994. p. 94) the data. During the process of 

horizontalization, as Moustakas ( 1994) explained: 

Each horizon as it comes into our conscious experience is the grounding or 

condition of the phenomenon that gives it a distinctive character. We consider 

each of the horizons and the texturaJ qualities that enable us to understand an 

experience. When \Ve horizontalize, each phenomenon has equal value as we 

seek to disclose its nature and essence. ( p. 95) 

The common statements and comments \Vere color coded with the ultimate goal 

of identifying themes and patterns. Then, emerging themes and patterns were identified 

and interpreted (Denzin & Lincoln. 2003) in the fom1s oC·textural and structural 

descriptions·· (Creswell, 2007, p. l 60) in order to represent clusters of meanings. The 

researcher identified the ··textural description .. of the pariicipants' experiences. In other 
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\V(m.ls. the signi ficant statements, themes. and commonalities (Daly. 2007; Martin. 

Sadlo. & Stew, 2006) based on repetition were employed to identify ··textural 

descriptions·· (Creswell, 2007, p. 60) of what the participants experienced during their 

superv1s1on. 

Then, the researcher sought to synthesize the "structural description,. 

(Creswell, '.2007, p. 61) or how the participants' experiences happened. Finally, using 

the "textural and structural descriptions" of the patiicipants· experiences, the 

researcher composed the contextual and composite description, including the 

••invariant structure or essence:• (Creswell, 2007, p. 62) of the participants' subjective 

experiences. The researcher then, formulated a ··composite description'' (Creswell. 

2007, p. 159) or the ··essence," the composite of what and how, of the participants' 

Ii ved experiences. 

Throughout the process of data treatment and describing results , the 

researcher has paid careful attention to be mindful of personal assumptions. In 

addition. the researcher reflected upon individual/personal experiences with 

supervision, and addressed personal biases when necessary to exhibit reflexivity 

(Doucet, 2008; Finlay, 2006; Turner, 2000) as it pertains to the self-awareness of the 

researcher. Considering that writing is a co-creation through the process of interaction 

between the writer and the subject (Gilgun, 2005). this investigator has made it a goal 

to maintain reflex ivity (Doucet, 2008; Creswell. 2007) throughout the study. The role 

of the investigator is discussed ( Marshall & Rossman. 2006) and the researcher' s 
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hiascs arc bracketed to avoid "taking a position·· ( Moustakas, l 994, p. 8 7) in order to 

maintain "transccndcntal-phenomcnologic:.11 reduction" (Morse, 1994, p. 36 ). Results 

of the data treatment \Viii be reporteJ in chapter lV and the conclusions will be 

presented in chapter V. 

Summary 

The focus and purpose of this qualitative study is to describe the UvffT's 

perceptions of quatity supervisors and good supervision. Through a survey that was 

created on Psyc hData, the researcher sent 400 LMFTs who have been practicing for 

2-30 years an invitation to participate in the research. The participants were requested 

to share their experiences with supervision and their supervisors. In addition, the 

subjects were requested to share what would have made their supervision experiences 

better. Furthermore, they were asked to di sc lose the qualities of their best supervisor 

and supervision experiences. They were also inquired to share what they disliked 

about their supervision experiences. 

The researcher horizontali zed and explored the textural qualities of' the 

collected data creating themes and patterns. Then~ the researcher identi fi ecl the 

textural and structural descriptions, as well as contextual essence ( Moustakas. 1994) 

of the participants' supervisory experiences (Creswell, 2007; Daly~ 2007; Moustakas, 

1994). Res ults are described and reported in chapter IV. The conclusion is presented 

in chapter V. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESUl .,' l 'S 

The focus an<l purpose of this qualitative study was to describe the LMFT' s 

percept ions of quality supervisors and good supervision. In this chapter, the researcher 

repo rt s the findings resulting from the analysis and treatment of the data. Forty five 

LM FTs participated in the study, of which only 30 completed both the demographics an<l 

research question surveys that were created on PsychData and posted online. The data 

was gathered via SPSS and analyzed with the goal of describing the sample. The answers 

to the four questions were horizontalized an<l tcxturized with the puqJosc of identifying 

the emerging themes. fn this chapter, the researcher describes the sample and the five 

emergent themes. 

Sample Description 

The process of sample se lection has been explained, in detail, in chapter Ill. In 

thi s section of chapter IV, the researcher makes a dili gent attempt to describe the sample 

in detail in order to help the reader in developing a clear understanding of the 

participants. 

The sample consists of30 participants (n=30, 100%), 19 females (63.3%), 10 

males (33.3 % ), and one participant (3.3 % ) who did not indicate any gender. The 

participants identified themselves as belonging to different age groups. The subjects' ages 

ranged between 30 and 76 with the mean of 52. 
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As presentcJ in Table 1, participants residcJ in six different geographical areas. 

Four ( 13.3°1<>) participated form rL. four ( 13.3% ) from MN. 16 (53.3 %,) from TX. four 

( 13.3 ) from VA. and l\VO ( 6. 7% ) from W /\. Because or the l::irger response, it is 

significant to notice that the sample overwhelmingly reflects the views of the Texas 

participants. 

Table l 

Personal Information: S'tate in Which Participants Practice 

State Number of Paiiicipants Percentage 

Califomia 0 0 
Colorado 0 0 
Florida 4 l3.3 
Georgia 0 0 
Minnesota 4 13.3 
Oregon 0 0 
Virginia 4 13.3 
Ohio 0 0 
Texas 16 53.3 
Washington 2 6.7 
Total 30 100 

Table two is an exhibit of how participants identit-ied themselves ethnically. One 

participant (3.3 % ) did not indicate ethnicity~ one (3.3%) considered herself an American. 

14 (46.7%) listed themselves as Caucasians, one (3.3%)) reported to be Chinese, one 

(3.3 %) identified himself as Croatian, one (3.3 % ) identitied herself as Hi spanic, one 

(3.3 % ) indicated to be human being, one (3.3 % ) specified to be Iranian-American, one 
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(3 .3 °/4) ) repo rted to be [ranian/J ndian, and eight (26 .7% ) identi fi cd them sci ves as Whites. 

No categories vvcre designated for the participants to iden tify their ethnicity: hence. the 

ex istence of separate categories for Caucasians and Whites and the indication of 

American or human being. 

Table 2 

Personal h?/urmation: The Participants · Ethnic Background 

Ethnicity Number of Participants Percentage 

Unanswered I '"),., 

.) . .) 

Ameri can l '") ') 

.) . .) 

Caucasian 14 46.7 
Chinese 1 

,., ,., 
.J __ ) 

Croat ian l '"),., 

.) . .) 

Hispanic l '"),., 
.) . _) 

Human Being I ') ,., 
.) . .) 

Iranian American 1 
') ,., 
.) . .) 

Iranian Indian I 3.3 
White 8 26.7 
Total 30 100.0 

As shown in Table 3, the participants reported to belong to a variety of religious 

afti I iations. One participant ( 3 .3%) identified hersc l fas Buddhist, one (3 .3%) indicated to 

be agnostic, one (3.3 %) rcpo1ied to be Catholi c, ti ve participants (16. 7%) identified 

themse lves as Chri sti ans, one (3 .3%) indicated to be Episcopali an, two (6.7%) identified 

themselves as Humanist, one (3.3 %) spec ified to be a Methodist, one (3.3%) reco rded 
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.. NI J\ ". eight (26. 7%) identi ficd themselves as having no religion by recording "'None," 

three ( l 0.0~{>) iJcnti tied themse lves as Protestants, one (3 .3% ) indicated to be Protestant 

lapsed, one ( 3.3% ) specified to be Roman Catholic. two ( 6. 7% ) considered themselves as 

SpirituaL and two participants (6.7%) Jid not ansvvcr the question about religious 

afli I iation . 

Table 3 

Personul Information: Religious ,L(ffiliotion <?{the Purticiponls 

Religious J\ ffi I iation Number of Participants Percentage 

lJ nanswcred i 6.7 
Agnostic I 

,, ,, 
_). _) 

Buddhist 1 
,, ,, 
_). _) 

Catholic I 
,, ,, 
_) . _) 

Christian 5 16.7 
Episcopalian l 

,, ,, 
_) _ _) 

Humanist 2 6.7 
Methodi st I 3.3 
NIA l 

,, ,, 
_) _ _) 

None 8 26.7 
Protestant 3 10.0 
Protestant I ,apsed I 

,, ,, 
_) _ _) 

Roman Catholic I 
,, ,, 
_) _ _) 

Spiritual 2 6.7 
Total 30 100.0 

The sample was se lected from those psychotherapists who had identi tied 

themselves as LMFTs on the online directories. However. on the demographic survey, 

only 22 (73.3%) identified themselves to be licensed as marriage and family therapi sts. 
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Of the 30 participants, 14 ( 46. 7%>) held I icenses as professional counselors ( LPC), one 

(3.J<½,) held a license as a master soc ial worker ( LMSW). and three ( 10.0%) i<lentitied 

themselves as other without indicating the type (Table 4). Based on the instructions that 

we re prov iJcd in the invitation to participate in supervision research. on ly LMFTs were 

invited to participate in this study. Therefore, it is the researcher' s assumption that the 

participants who did not identi fy themselves as LM FTs simply missed the LM FT 

demarcation. It is also possib le that since it was a given that they held LMFT licenses, 

they on ly checked add iti onal li censes. 

Table 4 

Prr!fessionaf h?-fimnalion: How Participants !dentUiecl Themselves Pn~fessionaffy 

Liccnsure Number of Percentage 
Participants 

LMFf' 'Y) 73.3 
LPC 14 46.7 
LMFT & LPC 8 26.7 
LMSW I 

.., -, 
_) . J 

LMFT& LMSW l 
.., .., 
.J.J 

Psychologi st 0 0 
Other 

.., 
10.0 .) 

The total add up to more than 30 ( I 00% ) due to dual licensing. 

According to the co ll ected data as shown in Table 5, fourteen participants (46. 7% ) 

held Ph. Os. fifteen (50%) held rnaster~s degrees, and one participant (3.3%) did not 

answer this question. Of the fifteen master's level LMFTs, two participants (6. 7%) 

identified themselves as ''M.Ed" [Master of Ed ucation'I, five ( 16.7% ) indicated to have a 
~, 
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··Ml\·· I Master of Arts j. live ( 16. 7%) recognized themselves as ··rvfastcr·s:' one LMFT 

(3.3%) stated to have ·' MDiv" rMastcr of Divinity !. two participants (6.7~1>) reported to 

hold "Ms~- rMaster of Science I degrees. 

Table 5 

f>rrdessiono/ h?fimnulion: ffighes l Degree fie/cl by /he J>ur/icipunls 

lkgree Number of Percentage 
Pati ici pants 

Unanswered l 
,.., -, 
.) . .) 

M.Ed. '.2 6.7 
M.A. 5 16.7 
Master' s s 16.7 
M.Div I 

,.., -, 
_) . .) 

M.S. 2 6. 7 
Ph.D. l -l 53.3 
Total 30 100.0 

Many participants held supervisory positions. One participant (3.3%) did not 

answer this question. Of the 30 participants (100%), 14 (46.7%) reported as not being 

state board approved supervisors. However, 15 (50%) did report to be state board 

approved supervi sors with experiences ranging from one to twenty seven years (Tab le 6). 
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Table 6 

Pnfrssiono! f1?fi1rnwlion : Length <dExperience os a Supervisor 

Length of E:-<pericncc 
as a Supervisor 

Unanswered 
No Experi ence 
Yes 
I Year 
5 Years 
Since 2004 
Several Years 
9 Years 
l l Years 
12 Years 
15 Years 
16 Years 
l 7 Years 
27 Years 
Tota l 

Number Participants 

I 
14 
3 
2 
I 
l 
l 
1 
I 
l 
l 
I 
l 
l 

JO 

Percentage 

') ,.., 
.) . _) 

46.7 
10.0 
6.7 
') ,.., 
.) . .) 

') ,.., 
_) . .) 

'),.., 

J . .) 
'),.., 

.J.J 
.... .... 
.) . .) 
'),.., 
J . .) 
.... ,.., 
.) . .) 

.... .... 
J . .) 
.... ,.., 
_) . .) 

.... ,.., _, . .) 

100.0 

The demographic questionnaire containe<l a question about the amount of tees 

that pa1iicipants charged to provide supervision. However, participants responded to this 

question rcgar<lless of their supervisory status. One participant (3.3%) did not share any 

information about fees. the 14 supervisors charged fees within the range of $40-$150, 

with the mean of $94.50 (m=94.50). Some of the therapi sts without supervisory privilege 

reporied their fees in this category. The participants· responses are reported in Table 7. 
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Table 7 

Professional h?fim nution: Fees for hoth Therapeutic Serrices ond 5,'upenision 

Serv ices Fees/Hour Number of Participants Percentage 

Unanswered 1 
, ,.,, 
.) • .J 

Supervisor- $ 150 l 
,.,, ,.,, 
.) . _) 

Therapists $ l35 l 
, ,.,, 
.) . _) 

$ l l 0 l 
,., ,.,, 
.) . _) 

$100 ' 10.0 _) 

$80-$ 135 1 , ,.,, 
.) . _) 

$80-$ 120 l ' ,., .) . _) 

$90 1 
, ,., 
.) .. ) 

$65 1 
, ,., 
.) . .) 

$60 ' 10.0 _) 

$50 ' 10.0 _) 

$40 l ' ,., .) . _) 

Therapi sts $125 4 13.3 
$ 100 2 6.7 

$85 1 
,., ,., 
.) . _) 

Retired l 3.3 
Salaried 1 

, ,.,, 
_). _) 

Varies l ' ,.,, .) . _) 

NIA 13 10.0 
None 1 3.3 

Total 30 100.0 

As ex hibited in Table 8, the participants practiced a variety of theoreti cal models 

in their supervision including Adlerian , Se lf o f the Therapist. Bowen Family Systems, 

Ex periential. Cognitive, Gestalt, BehavioraL Co ntextuaL Developmenta l. OK, 
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Emotionally Focused Therapy (EFT), Accelerated Experiential Dynamic Psyc hotherapy 

(!\ED P), Narrative Therapy, Solution-Focused-Brief-Therapy (SFBT) Family of Origin, 

Psychodynarnic. Co llaborative Systems, and Attachment Theory. Four participants 

( 13 .3%) did not enter any model, two (6.7%) wrote '"N i i\," one (3.3%,) entered ··None," 

one (3 .J<½i) responded ··uncertain," two ( 6. 7%) reported to practice Dcvdopmental, three 

( I 0 .0%) indicated to onl y practice Bowen Family Systems, and the remaining l l (36.7%) 

appear to be eclectic in which they practiced a combination of theoretical models . 
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Table 8 

Pn!/essiona/ lr?/<Jrnwtion: Theoretical Models Used in Porticipanls · Supervision 

Theoretical Models Number of Participants Percentage 

lJ nanswcrcd 4 13.J 
Adlcrian, Sci f of Therapi st I 

,.., , 
_) . .) 

All MFT Models I 
..., , 
_). _) 

Rowen, Experiential I 3.J 
Bowen Family Systems 1 

..., ..., 
_). _) 

Cognitive, Gestalt, Behavioral 1 
..., , 
_). _) 

Developmental 2 6.7 
DK* I 3.3 
Eclectic I 

, ..., 
_) . _) 

EFT**, Ex periential. Dynamic, 
/\ED P* ** I 

,.., , 
_) . _) 

Family Systems 2 6.7 
FamiJy Therapy 1 

..., , 
_). _) 

NIA '") 10.0 _) 

Narrative, Family o r Origin, 
Family Systems I 

..., , 
_) . _) 

Narrative, Solution-Focused 1 
,.., , 
_) . _) 

Psychodynamic l 3.3 
Psychodynamic, Systems~ Bowen 
So lution Focused 1 

..., , 
_) __ ) 

So lution Focused, Nanative, 1 
, , 
_). _) 

Collaborative 
Structural , Strateg ic, NatTative~ 1 

,.., , 
_). _) 

Pos tmodern 
Systems 1 

..., ..., 
_) . _) 

Systems in GeneraL Internal I 
..., , 
_). _) 

Family Systems~ Attachment 1 
..., , 
_) . _) 

Uncertain I 
..., , 
_). _) 

Total 30 100.0 
*The researcher could not find what DK stands for. **Emotionally Focused Therapy. 
***Accelerated Experiential Dynamic Psychotherapy. 
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1\ s dc pictcJ in Table 9. of the J O particip;mts (I()()<¾,) one (3 .J (!li,) did not indicate 

the modality (indi vidual. group, or both) in which she had rece ived supervision. t\VO 

(6.7%) res ponded " NIA_,. 17 (56.7°/4,) reported to have practiced both, one (3 .3% ) stated 

.. Ind. & two." and nine (30% ) reported to have experienced individual superv ision. 

Tab le 9 

Pnlessionol f,?fimnulion: Modality o/Participunls · Supervision. lncli vicluul. Group. or 
Both 

Supervision Modality: Number of Percentage 
Indiv idual, Group, or Participants 

Both 

Unanswered 1 
.., .., 
_). _) 

Both 17 56. 7 
Indi vidual & Two l 

.., .., 
_). _) 

indi vidual 9 30.0 
N/A ; 6. 7 
Total 30 100.0 

According to the in fo rmation given by the participants and shown in Tabl e 10. the 

majority o f participants we re trained in a co ll aborati ve style of superv ision. Tvventy 

participants (73.3%) reported to have had a collaborati ve style o f supervision. seven 

(23 .3%) indicated havin g directi ve style supervision, and six (20.0% ) mark ed o ther. 

without inJicating any style. 
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Table l 0 

Pn?fessionul lnjimnuliun: S'tyle ofSupervision ReceiFed hy Porticipanls -
( 'olluhornl i,'e , Di r eel ive . (}/ her 

Sty le of Supervi sion Number of Participants Percentage 

Col laborati vc 22 73.3 
Directive 7 ;'1 ') _ _) _ _) 

Other 6 20.0 
The total is greater than 30 ( l 00%) due to the uti I ization of mu! ti pie styles. 

Table l I identifies the type of supervision that the participants received. Data 

anal ysis revealed that of the 30 participants ( I 00%) 10 (33.3%) received live supervision, 

four ( 13.3%) were provided with behind the one-way-mirror team supervision, 20 

(66. 7<%) received face-to-face case presentation, 16 (53.3%) had in-office sess ions with 

their supervi sors, 13 (43.Y%) showed videotapes, and IO (33.35) shared audiotapes \Vith 

their supervisors. Only live participants ( I 6.7%) indicated phone consultation and three 

( I 0.0%) marked on line consultation. 
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Tahlc 11 

Prrdessionul h?l<mnat ion: Types of S'upervision Experienced hy Part iciJJWJ/s 

Types of Supervision Number of Participants Percentage 

Live Supervision 10 ') ') ,.., 
_)_) _ _) 

Behind a One-Way-Mirror 4 13.3 
Face-to-Face Case Presentation 20 66.7 
In Office Sessions 16 53.3 
Videotaped Sessions 13 43.3 
i\udiotaped Sessions 10 

,,.., ,.., 
_)_) _ _) 

Phone Consultation 5 16.7 
Online Consultation 

,.., 
10.0 _) 

The total is greater than 30 ( 100%) due to the use of multiple categories. 

J\s is reflected in Tab le l 2. the length of time in supervision was specified to 

range from 1- l 7 years in supervision. lt is reportable that five participants ( 16. 7%) did 

not ansvver this question, two participants (6.7'%) indicated to have had one year of 

supervision, and one participant (3.3%) mentioned to be receiving "ongoing supervision ... 

Nine LMFTs (30.0%) stated to have obta ined two years of supervision. and 10 

participants (33.3% ) indicated to have received between three to 17 years of supervision. 

One pariicipant (3.3°/4)) stated to have been in supervision "since May 09." It is the 

researcher's assumption that this participant was referring to her status as a supervi sor. 

Clearly the participants must have been licensed for at least 2 years and due to the 

licensing board rules. LMFTs must complete an internship consisting of 2000-3000 hours 

of client contact under the supervision of a board approved supervi sor. Therefore, it may 
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be safe to ~1ssumc that the participant referred to her supervisory status when she stated 

.. since M ay 09." 

Table 12 

Professional b?fimnolion: Participants· Length of Time in 5,'upervis ion 

Length of time in Number of Participants Percentage 
Supervision 

Unanswered s 16.7 
l Year 2 6.7 
2 Years 9 30.0 
3 Years l 

,.., ,.., 
_) . .) 

4 Years I 
,.., ,.., 
_) . .) 

5 Years 7 6.7 
5-6 Years l 

, , 
_) . .) 

8 Years l 
,.., ,.., 
_). _) 

9 Years l 
,.., ,.., 
_) . .) 

I l Years l 
, ,.., 
_) . .) 

12 Years l 
, , 
_). _) 

13 Years l 
,.., ,., 
.) . .) 

15 Years 1 
,.., ,.., 
_) . .) 

17 Years I 
, ,.., 
_) . .) 

Ongoing l 
, ,.., 
_) . .) 

Since May 09 l 
, ,.., 
_). __) 

Total 30 100.0 

According to infom1ation exhibited in Tab le 13, the participants indicated to have 

been in practice between 2-30 years with a mean of 14 years. 
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Table 13 

Prr~/essionul b?f<Jrtnoliun: Purticiponts · l.ength o(Ti111e in Prete/ice 

Length of Time in Practice Number of Participants Percentage 

U nans vvcred 4 13.3 
2 Years ' 10.0 _) 

5 Years ' 10.0 _) 

9 Years I ' ' _) , _) 

l O Years ' 10.0 _) 

12 Years ' 10.0 _) 

13 Years I ' ' .),_) 

15 years 6 20.0 
17 Years I ' ' _),_) 

20 Y cars 1 .., ' 
_). _) 

22 Years I ' .., 
_) . _) 

25 Years ' 6.7 
30 Years I ' ' _). _) 

Total 30 100.0 

Based on the data exhibited in Table 14, thi1ieen participants (43.3 %) declared to 

practice over 20 hours per \Veek, eight patiicipants (26.7%) indicated to pr3cti cc l 0-19 

hours per week, and six participants (20.0%) stated to practice under IO hours per week. 

Two participants (6.7%) did not respond to thi s question and the retired participant 

answered· '()" for hours of practice per week. 
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Table 14 

Prrdessionai !nf<Jrmation: Participants · I fours qf"J>mclice per Week 

~ lo urs or Practice pe r Week umber of Participants Percentage 

Unanswered 2 6.7 
0 l 3.3 
Under IO Hours 6 20.0 
10-19 Hours 8 26.7 
20 and More Hours 13 43.3 
Total 30 100.0 

The participants utilized a variety of modal ities in providing therapy to their 

clients. As demonstrated in Table l 5, of the 30 L FTs who participa ted in this research 

one (3.3% ) stated to see coupl e and fami li e and on (3.3% ) dec lared to see individuals. 

Four subj ects did not answer thi s question and the other 24 participants (80.0%) indicated 

to see a mix of individuals, couple and famili s. 
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Table 15 

Prrdessional lnfiJrmalion: Therapeutic 1\lfoclafilies - !ndiviclual, Couple. or Family 
Sessions 

Type o f Session: (ndividuaL Number of Participants Percentage 
Couple. or Fami ly 

Coup les and Families l 3.3 
[n<li vi duals l 3.3 
Individual s, Couples. & 
Families 24 80.0 
Unanswered 4 13.3 
Total 30 100.0 

According to the information gath red and pre ented in Table 16, the majority of 

participants (23=76.7%) reported no use of online therapy. three participants ( 10.0%) did 

not respond to this question, and three participants ( I 0.0%) indicated se ldom u of 

on line therapy. One pa11icipant (3.3%) an wer d ·-yes" to this que tion without clarify ing 

hi s frequency of use. Seven participants (23 .3%) reported the occasional use ( 1-4 

times/month) of a telephone in providing therapy, one participant (3. % ) reported regular 

use (weekly) , and 19 participants (63.3%) ansv ered negati el to the u e of a telephone 

in providing therapy. 



Table 16 

Prq/essional lnj<Jrmalivn: Participcmls · Frequenly qf Online and Telephone Therapy 

Therapy On- line umbe r of Partic ipants Percentage 

Undisclosed 3 10.0 
No Use 23 76.3 
Yes I 3.") 

Yes- Once a Month I 3.3 
Yes- Rarely/not Often 2 26.7 
Total 30 100.0 

T herapy by Telephone 

Undisc losed 3 10.0 

No Use 19 63.3 
Not Routinely 1 3.3 
Yes- Weekl y 2 6.7 
Yes- Twice Month l 3.3 
Yes- Once a Month l 3.3 
Yes- Rare ly ~ 6. 7 
Yes- In a Crisis ... Twice a Year I ") ') 

.) . .) 

Total 30 100.0 

Accordin g to the data, as pre ent din Tabl 17, 63 .3 percent of th participant 

( 19) specified to be in private practice. hree participant ( 10.0% did n t an er thi s 

question, one (3.3%) stat d to be a uni r it profi or, ne C .3% declared t be 

employed by an inpatient rehab ilitati on ho pita! n (3 . .) 1/o) pecified t be a church 

minister. one (3.3%) indicated to practic in an agenc , and fi ur participants ( l ".3%) 
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stated to be in private practice in addition to an institution, uni versity, or other type of 

agency. 

Table 17 

Professional Information: Participants Type qf Practice 

Types of Practice umber of Participants Percentag 

Undisclosed 3 10.0 
Agency 1 3.3 
Agency and Private Practice 
Church Ministry l 3.3 
Inpati ent Rehabilitation 1 3.3 
Hospital 1 3.3 
Private 
Private and lnsti tute 1 3.3 
Private and Other 19 63.3 
Private and University 1 3.3 
Professor 
University Professor l 3.3 
Total 1 3.3 

30 100.0 

In this sec tion the investigator has made a thorough attempt to paint a clear 

picture of who the research participants v ere in order to pro idea b tter under tanding of 

the subj ect and their lived experi ences as upervi es. The ne t ection i dedicated to 

describing the themes that ha e emerged a a re ult of the horiz ntali zation and 

texturalization of the data. 
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Discoveries 

The foc us and purpose of thi s qualitati ve study is to describe the LM FT's 

perceptions of quality supervi sors and good supervis ion. The inves ti gator co ncentrated on 

the LMFTs' I ived ex peri ences as supervi sees . The following four ques ti ons became the 

foci of this research: 

Research Question 1. In your view, what constitutes good supervision? 

Research Question 2 . What would have made your upervi sion experience a better one? 

Research Question 3. Describe the qualities of yo ur best supervi or. 

Research Question 4. What did you dislike about your supervision? 

The researcher collected the participants' answers online and organized them into 

four diffe rent documents that each represented the subject ' answers to a pecific 

question . The data was then coded by numbers l Q l-30Q l through 1 Q4-30Q4. T he data 

was horizontalized (Moustakas, 1994 ). The processes of data analysis and treatme nt have 

been discussed in detail in chapter III. 

There was a large variation in the responses due to the different a ri ables 

including the age range (30-76). the range of participant 'experiences (2-30 years), and 

the supervi sory status (14 participants had super isory experience and 15 had not erved 

as board certified supervisor ). However, there eemed to be some con en u in eral 

areas. Therefore, as themes began to emerge, the r earcher grouped imilar comments 

into color coded clusters. The researcher identifi d fi e em rging them 

l. Supervi o ry Relationship and the If of the Therapi t, 
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' Experti se and Knowledge of the Superv isors. 

3. Collaborati on. 

4. Personal Attributes of the Supervi sors, and 

5. Connection, Availability, and Affordability. 

The fi ve themes and the uppo1iive ev idence are presented in the proce ding 

sections. 

T heme One: Supervisory Relationship and the Self of the Therapi t 

While analyzing the participants ' respo nses, it seemed evident that many of them 

experienced an isomorphism between s upervi sion and therapy. The ubj ec ts empha ized 

the importance of the supervisory rela tionship and compared it to the therapeutic 

re la tio nship as the means to the superv isee' s persona l growth a we ll as pro tes iona l 

development. The participants of this res arch re fe rred to the s i mi lari ti es between the 

therapist-client and supervisor-superv i ee rela ti onships and the self of the therapist in 

their responses to different questions. 

T he following are the participants· respon e to the first que tion: · 1n your view, 

what constitutes good upervis ion?" 

12Q 1 declared: 

··r think a good superv isory relation hip ha much in common ith a go d therap utic 

relationship: accepting, non-judgmental a n e of afet and feeling heard. feeling that 

my thought , feelings and goals are under t d and alued, orking from wh re I am at, 

uperv iso r directs the proce and I th c ntent. nder tanding of th upervi see : n eds 
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and goals. and interes ts. More deve lopment o f the whole supervisec. rath r than just 

snippets. Or at least a plan to get all of those needs met with a mi x of · - If of lherap i ·t. -

My best supervi sor was- very strong in family y t ms, MR[ , and tructura l vi wpo int . 

was very keen to recognize what we took on from the fami li es with w hich we worked. 

and helped us to understand how we were personall y impacted by entering the family 

system-which wou ld not have been possible i r we Jid not feel comple tely ·afc and 

talking abo ut ourse lves personally too (so much is missed when we don' t include that!) . 

She was perhaps the best integration of self of therapist, theory. and case con ultation 

that I ever had, but she wasn' t even a licensed supervi or, having ju t gotten h r LMFT

she just had a gift for it. ' ' 

14Q 1 shared a similar viewpoint in the fo llowing statement: ··The ame as 

therapy, the rel ationship is the most crucial asp c t of the proc ss .'· 

l 9Q 1 stated: 

"Good supervision is based on the same principle a good th rap . uperv1s1on 

like therapy should be evidence based and not intuition based. supervi sor who 

criticizes without eliciting evidence from the client or with ut empirical upport 

from the conclusion is exercising power for it own ake. ing e idence i a sign 

of good supervision." 

30Q1 wrote: 

' Just as I Ii ten to my client p r p cti eon the ir pr blem , I al attend ry 

carefully to the uperv isee per p cti e. I try t find ut a littl bit about th m 
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persona ll y, the ir goals for becoming a therapi st, what are the ir g reate t cha llenges 

as a beg inning therapi s t. I a lso want lo know what they wo uld li ke from 

superv is ion. I find tha t j o ining w ith my supe rvisee i just as cri tical to succe s as 

it is to j o in with my clients. Whe n r find out what is important to the supe rv is e 

then I am able to know how to link in fo rmation to in fo rmation tha t the sup rvi see 

a lready possesses." 

2Q l described: 

'·What has probably been most he lpful is that this superv isor does not pu t a limit 

on a ny thing I need o r want to ta lk about. oat times the superv i ion has fe lt more 

like therapy- but this is exactly what I needed. Cl arl y, pe rso na l issues were 

affecting my work, and I needed he lp in id nti fy ing them and fig uring out what to 

do with them . He even has helped me find effecti ve way of address ing the whole 

area of fee lings with c li ents- again, no other training/ upervi ion I' ve had has 

truly provided the kind o f c larity I ha e ac hieved with thi upervi or. " 

27Q l expressed: 

·· 1) A uperv isor who is a intere t d in m per a nal de lopment as he is 

interested in my profe sionaJ de elopment; 

2) A supervi sor who is as interested in hi own personal de lopment as he i 

interes t d in my p rsona l de elopment · 

3) superv isor who i as committed to helping me id nti fy m trength a she 

is commi tt d to h I pi ng me id nti m _ v eakn e : 
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4) /\. s upervi so r who is willing to confront and identi fy hi trcng th and 

weaknesses in working with me : 

5) A s upervi sor who experiences upe rv1 s1on a working on him as much a it i · 

working on me; 

6) A supervi sor at ease in his skin . who sees the ongo ing paradox s in human 

behav ior, and who combines reverence w ith a sense o r hum r about life's 

cha ll enges, in and out of therapy. '· 

28Q 1 proposed: 

"Good supervision (non-exhaustively): 

1) Leaming about supervisees' a) past supervi ion, b) theor ti cal mode l( ), c) 

preferred feedback stance (e.g .. direct, ensi tive, na1n tive, etc), and d) family 

(to the extent this colors their per onal/profe iona l development); 

2) Focusing on primarily helping the supervisee help her/hi c li nts rather than 

focusing on helping his/her clients- that's the superv isee ·s job: 

3) Re fl exive, or showing a moment-to-mom nt recogn ition f wher the 

supervisee is in her/his development and acting according t thi rec gniti on: 

4) T hematica lly attuned such that the supervi or doe not bee me too caught up 

in all the details ; 

5) Informed re: codes, law , and regulat i n that go em therapeutic practice: 

and 
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6) New, so that the supervisor/supervisee relationship becomes a space for

curiosity stretching, and mutual exploration.,.

l 3Q I described: ··A supervisor who develops a relationship with me and doesn't

just serve as a human encyclopedia.'· 

Similarly, in response to question two, ""What would have made your supervision 

experience a better one?" a number of participants expressed their viewpoints in the 

context of the self o f  the therapist. 

1 0Q2 noted: '"Who I am as a therapist, and as a supervisor myself today, is 

LARGELY DUE to the quality of supervision I received from all of  my supervisors." 

25Q2 responded: ""More focus on me and my clients and less on theory. There is 

more than one road that leads to Rome. It would have been helpful to have that 

acknowledged." In response to question three, ''Describe the characteristics o f  your best 

supervisor.'' the same participant wrote: 

'"·My favorite supervisor made it completely safe to be who I was, and she 

supported me as a person and recognized there's more to my life than just being a 

therapist. No agenda for my career, not pushing any philosophy or direction, just 

developing me as a person, professional, and therapist- and even though it's 

professional supervision, sometimes personal aspects have the most leverage. It 

seems as though many therapists are afraid to address more personal things that 

surround the professional-but o f  course they're inseparable in real life." 
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27Q2 stated: ''A more structured approach to our time together w uld have 

improved the supervi s ion experience for me . I like The Pcnm-of-thc-therapi ' t 

Ins trument presented in the JMFT, October 2009 as an example of th type of s tructure I 

have in mind.'' 

Based on the evidence that has been presented, the participant conside red the 

supervi sory relationship and the Self of the Therapist to be fundamental pa11s of good 

supervision. The next section is devoted to the examp les that support the emergence of 

the second theme. 

Theme Two: Expertise and Knowledge of the Supervisor 

Participants of this research emphasized the knowl dge. strong clinical skills, and 

experti se of the supervisor as key ingredients of quality supervis ion. The followings are 

some of the examples of the participants ' re ponses to question one: ' ' In your iew, what 

constitutes good supervisionT 

4Q 1 s tressed: 

'·Strong clinical skill in the sup rvi or, an ab ility to v ork from a theor tica1 

orientation v ith clarity, the capacity to fa ilitate di cu sion and fo t r in ight

s taying current in the literature-e pecia lly clinical mo es within the practice of 

therapy-ins ig ht into self and th clien t. '· 

SQ 1 de cribed: 

··Ha ing someone ith more experi nee than ou . .. s meone ith mor . perti e 

h Ip g uide o u. When om one can hear v hat ou are doing and he lp u realize 
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yo ur s trengths, build on them but a lso he lp you notice your limitati on too. 

Havin g someone who is not afraid to p int out area of growth nc dt:d. · 

l 4Q 1 ex pre sed: 

''A lso, the maturity of the superv isor and th ir willingne to hare their 

ex perience. I don't think anyone hould do uperv is ion if they have no t achieved a 

doctorate and have more than 7 y ars of ex perience. I had ome ·up rvi sor that 

had not sat with enough families and co uples to know what they were doing. The 

best supervi sion [ received was when an excell ent ex perienced th rapi s t hared 

hi s experience of hi s most challenging case . I have been in superv is ion mo t of 

my career and some of the supervi so rs were poor therapi ts. couple of AAMFT 

supervi sors were too inexperienced to know anything about real therapy. T hey 

s imply had not done enough therapy. Most of what they knew w re ba e d on 

books and their teaching in the univer ity where they worked .. .. [My bes t 

supervi sor was] an ecologist! He was an outdoorsman and trul y under tood 

sy terns of different kinds. He li ved systemicall and thu wa able to think and 

intervene systemicall y. The real measur of a the rapi t and a up rv i or i do they 

live their model?' ' 

24Q 1 declared: 

·· haring upervi or· p rs nal e, perience in therap_: po inting out pecific 

ins tance in tudent' record d e ion that could be handled diffi ren tl · 

application of theory t p ci fie cas and in tances in tudenf .~ record d 
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sessions~ explaining to student po s ible ramifications or hi / her approac h to the 

presenting problem; n::gular and consistent supervis ion 'ess io ns~ tru ting 

relationship with supe rvi so r. '' 

29Q 1 asserted: 

··Effective supervision also includes the use of a upervis ion model- j us t a 

effective therapy docs . As a supervisor I must understand how my que ti o ns make 

sense and how each question can promote change/ idea developm nt/movement 

for the supervisee and the case." 

Four of the participants emphasized the ethical is ues. 

28Q 1 emphasized that a good supervisor must be '' informed re: codes, law , and 

regula tions that govern therapeutic practice." 

25Q l wrote: ··Attention to professional g uideline and ethic mu t be strict and 

must be demonstrated by th s upervisor and student.· ' 

On the contrary, in response to question four ··What did you di s like ab ut your 

supervision?" 

15Q4 stated '·too much emphas is on ethics and legal crap .. , 

Many participants emphasiz d the levels of experience and the kno ledge of thei r 

upervisors as what would have made their supervi ion exp ri nee a be tter one or a 

characteristics of their best uper i or. 
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2Q2 s tated that her supervisor '"Once sa id that everyo ne who goc , to therapy is 

· men tally ill.· She had extens ive knowl edge about the fi e ld, but l found her to b quite 

unprofessiona l in many ways, and in no way a good rol e model. " 

27Q3 wrote : " He used his own life ex periences as a tool to enh ance connec ti on 

w ith me and in so doing, model ed for me how I mi ght appropriat ly u e my li fe ' 

ex periences to both identify with and differenti ate from my clients.' ' 

Jn the preceding paragraphs, examples of the participants ' desc ription of the rol e 

that the expertise and knowledge of the supervisor played in the constituti on of good 

supervision have been presented. The participants a lso e, pre sed tha t the ex pertise and 

knowledge leve l of the supervisors are among the e lements that would have improved the 

q ua lity o f the ir supervis ion. ln addition, they considered the utili za ti on of experti se and 

knowledge to be characteri stic of quality superviso rs. The fo llowing section conta ins 

examples from the participants' statements about the third emerging th me, coll aboration. 

Theme Three: Collaboration 

The third theme that emerged through clu tering similar tat ment 1s 

co ll aboration. Many participants implied that thei r be t supervis ion experience a nd best 

supervisors were collaborative. Others expre ed that a more co l lab rati e approach 

wo uld have made the ir s uperv ision experience be tter. The fol io ing examples re fl ct the 

subjects' shared expe riences of collaboration in th ir upervi ion. 
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1 OQ l stressed: 

··A good supervisor is one who li s tens to my ca cs and encounges my ·ty le, 

enco urages my learning different modal itie and a wi 11 ingnes , t0 try n w id as or 

techniques, provides adequate feedback for reflection and growth . - He

encourages me to trust my ' gut ' empowers the use of my own intuition and voice, 

and focuses upon the best interest of the clients." 

20Q 1 expressed: 

''Clear understanding and agreement on expectation and responsibilities, 

willingness to listen and to develop collaboratively ideas and perspective 

Support learning experiences of intern/supervisee. Provide resources and 

in fonnation." 

l 7Q 1 wrote that: 

··Collaboration, and direction and possible alternatives when reque ted. Allowing 

supervisees to explore various approache to determine best fit for the supervi ee 

and/or the client, rather than trying to fit to the superv isor. Clear! delinea ting 

approach, plan for supervision, and also plan for handling mergencies should 

th y arise.' ' 

12Q2 proposed: 

'·What would make my supervision experie nce a better one: 

- If supervisors initially assess for upervi e ' needs1 goa l , intere t . etc. and got 

to know the supervisee rather than jut plugging them int th ir e, i ting· tern ' 
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- Focusing on the needs and setting of the supervi se s. 

23Q 1 asserted: 

"when superv isee is play ing an active ro ll in supervision where .they look at 

poss ible diffe rent ways of interventions. Looking at issue th ro ugh a <l iffc rcnt 

ang le." 

29Q2 shared: 

··[ had many wonderful supervisors who a llowed me the time to unde rstand the 

wo rk . I did have one supervi sor who is a te rrific th rapi st and brilli ant ind ividual 

but a very controlling supervisor and in hi s attempt to pu ·h me to tri ve he 

embarrassed me in front of clients and shut me down. l did not prac tice the same 

mode l and could not think the way he did and that was how we v ere to cl therapy 

and [just coulcln ~t. [ would anticipate my essions with nausea and I ave wi th 

headac hes . [f he had respected my approach and been more curiou about my 

questions in therapy room and taken the time to understand how hat I wa do ing 

made sense, he would have been less intimidating.'· 

30Q2 mentioned: 

'·The uni vers ity supervision wa very top-down uper ision and we wer expected 

to be clones of the supervisor. Later, in pri ate supervi ion. my upervi or was 

very coll aborati ve .. . again influencing m ty le.· 

As presented, it seemed that most participant enjo ed and desi red a more 

co ll aborative style of supervis ion. It is note orth that era! parti ipant expr ed 
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in terest in receiving a direc ti ve style of superv ision onl y when reques ted. T he next 

sect ion is dedica ted to re flect upon the example · that lead to the cmerg nee of the fo urth 

theme. 

Theme Four: Personal Attributes of the Supervisor 

T here appeared to be a consensus among the participant about the per na l 

attributes of their bes t supervi sors. r n general, this tudy's participant favo red the 

superv isors who were ·'modeling and me nto ring·'. had ··good li stening ·kill ·,, po ·cssed a 

··good sense of humor'', •'instilled confidence''. and exhibited '" integrity and charac ter'' . 

They admired the supervisors who were "gentle", avali<lating'', trustworthy/trusting, 

··patient'', ··empathetic'', '·consistent", ··collaborative", •' interacti ve .. , '·supporti e ··, 

··respectfur', ·· fostering creativity'', '' thoughtful .. , ' 'open··, "ea y to talk to", ··chal lenging", 

·•kind'', "laid back'\ "strong", "organized", ''not too directive. but not too loose,,, 

··credible"', ' ·attentive' ', ·' facilitative", ''knowledgeable··,'· killed'', ·'accompli hed", 

·'cooperative",'' haring", '' insightful", ··thematic·', ··attuned to upervi e s' need ', 

"authentic' ', ··curious", ·'enthu ia tic'·, ''encourager .. , •·flex ible'·, "funny .. , .. relaxed", 

'"warm", and ''compas ionate.' ' The following examples exhibit the per a nal attr ibute 

that are des irable to this group of LMFTs. 

5Q3 described: 

··He had a gentl e wa to p int out h re I could impro . He normaliz d m 

weaknesse and neutrali zed them o I ·a n·t afraid of th m and didn:t get 

defen ive . He help d m ant t gr \ and impro e. 
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8Q3 spcci fi cd: 

.. Thou g htful. support ive, J ernanding while being respectful anJ n t a fraid to point 

things out." 

29Q3 characterized: 

--Res pectful , knowledgeable, kind, fl ex ible, curious to learn about how I 

understand a case or idea, co llaborative, funny and relaxed. willing to learn about 

o the rs and curious about cultures.'' 

30Q3 shared: 

··warm, caring, kind, curious, flexible, collaborative, funn y and re laxed, 

compassionate, skilled, knowledgeable of many models, humorous, and 

respectful. ,. 

25Q3 accounted the following characteristics for a quality supervi sor: ··authenti c, 

profess ional, accomplished, incredible li stener, helpful , enthus ia tic , a ttent ive, 

facilitative, credible, knowledgeable, cooperative, sharing [, and] insightful 

teache r. " 

The examples that were the foundation of the fifth emerging them are exh ibited in 

the following section. 

Theme Five: Connection, Availability, and Affordability 

Many participants shared their lived exp riences o f upervi ion a it re la ted to 

their supervi ors' availabilit and acce s ibili ty. me complained ab ut th affordabil it 

of superv ision as well. The fo llowing example are depicti ns f th s ubj cts ' li d 
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experiences as they reflected upon their upervi so r 'availability, acce · ·ibility, an<l the 

supervis ion affordabi Ii ty. 

l Q3 s tated: 

"'Good availability (not wailing weeks for an appointment) reasonabl e rate· 

charged. ' ' 

24Q4 asserted: 

'This only relates to one of my supervisors who was too bu y to maintain a 

consistent schedule and was often distracted in supervi ion with him.'' 

l 9Q2 wrote: 

'The lack of accountability for the supervi sor' s behavior wa a problem. 

supervisor could say or do anything no matter how unreasonab le o r ev n biased 

and there was no way to challenge such behavior. " 

20Q4 indicated: 

'·One supervisor cancelled supervision essions too oaen leading me to believ 

that it wasn~t priority or even close." 

4Q3 suggested that a quality supervi or would be: 

" present and available to help with challenges and cri 

Below is th statement of 2Q2 about the ne d for connection, a ailabilit and 

affordability: 

'·Being able to afford it more than twice a m nth. I had one up rv1 r ho cut 

corners egreg iously, in m pinion. The certification shew~ offering req uired 



individual and group supervision~ more th 'tn once, when I was c. pccting (and 

pay ing for) individual upervi sion, I would arrive and ·he W( ul<l ha e s meone 

else there who '"joined" us for the supervi ion hour. . he woul<l .offer gro up 

supervi sion but then count it as individual supervision." 

5Q2 spec ified: 

--1 had one supervi sor, who was well resp cted in community. He was Ider and 

had been in practice for years. I didn ' t seem to click with him. Hi s way o f doing 

things seem to come from another generation (2 removed!) and it e ffected our 

sessions. I didn't feel like he got me and I didn ' t get him. He wa the only one in 

the area with an LMFT supervision credential, o I needed him . I really didn't ge t 

anything out of it and dreaded going. Having more choices of who to ee in uch a 

small town (it was in Georgia) would have been great." 

l2Q2 wrote: 

"F inding a better supervisee/supervisor match: populations, s ttings (in-home is 

VERY different from needs of pri ate practice!), i ues, modalities. theoretical 

orientation~ focus of sup rvi ion ( case consultation . elf of therapist, tap d demo, 

etc.f 

13Q2 stated: 

··More affordable. Better mean for finding a uper 1s r ith a g d fit. Quicker 

availability to get in and be e n.·, 

_4Q2 menti ned: 
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··1 have app rec iated a ll of my superv ision se · ions w ith di ffcrcn t pro le ·so r and 

on-s ite therapi sts who have supe rvised my work. l' ve had 6 diffe rent supe rvi <W 

w ho individua ll y brought different trcngths to my superv is ion.The on ly possible 

way the expe ri ence co uld have been better would be more time together, but th 

amount of time we had was more than reasonable in view of ur busy sched ul e ." 

Summary 

In this chapter, the researcher endeavo red to give a thorough de c ri ption of the 

sample in orde~ to create a better environment for the reader to develop a better 

understanding of the participants. The sample contained thirty LMFTs w ith an average 

age of 52 and an average of 2 years of s upervi ion exp ri ence. Fourt en of the ..., 0 LMfT 

had Ph Ds and l 5 had master's .level education. Fourteen of the parti cipant had be n 

licensed as LPC as well. Fourteen subj ects had supervisory privilege with the a erage or 

nine years experi ence as state board approved supervisor . The data analys i ha been 

repo1ied in 17 tables within thi s chapter. 

In addition, the li ved experiences of ubj ect were horizontalized and texturi zed. 

Conseq uently, fi ve themes emerged from the clu tered tat ments. The fi e emerg ing 

themes are : supervi sory relationship and the se lf of the therapist, experti e and 

knowledge of the upervisor , collaborat ion. per onal attribute f the super i o r . and 

connection, availabili ty, and affordabi lity. T he r ult ill be di cu ed and conc luded in 

chapter V. 



CHA PTER V 

D[SCUSS ION. LIMITATIONS, IMPLICATIO S, RECOM MEN D TlO S. D 
CONCLU 10 

The focus and purpose of this qualitative study wa to describe the LM Fr 

perceptions of quality supervisors and good superv i ·ion. Thi ·tudy wa designed arounJ 

the following four questions: 

l) In your view, what constitutes good upervi sion? 

2) What would have made your supervi sion experience a better on ? 

3) Describe the qualities of your best supervi or, and 

4) What did you disliked about your upervision? 

Five themes evolved from exploring the participants' re pon s. The fi e 

emerging themes are: 

a) Supervisory relationship and the elf of the therapi t, 

b) Expertise and knowledge of the supervi ors, 

c) Collaboration, 

d) Personal attributions of the sup rvi r , and 

e) Connection, availability, and affordabi lity. 

This chapter includes di cussion, limitation . implicati on rec mm ndations. and 

conclusions. A summary will be offered at the end in ord r to refl ct the conc lu i ns of 

the researcher. 
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Discussion 

ln response to the research questions, the participant did describe h w they 

perceived good supe rvision. what would have made their supervision e;<peri nee better, 

what characteri s tics they admired in their best superv i or and what they disliked ab ut 

the ir supervision experiences. The following is the discus ion of how the findings of thi 

research supports or refutes the existing literature abo ut the LMFTs perceptions of their 

superv ision experiences. 

Supervisory Relationship and the Self of the Therapist 

A number of scholars suggest a parallel between the supervi sor-supervi ee and 

the therapist-client relationships (Anderson, 2005; McDaniel. Weber, & McKeever, 

1983; Weir, 2009). Similarly, a number of participants in this research recognized an 

isomorphic relationship (Weir, 2009) between supervision and therapeutic tran action . 

The majority of the participants stressed the importance of having the ne d to have a 

strong relationship with their supervisor as an important tool in developing upervisees 

personally and professionally. Twenty one participant mphasized the upervi i n 

relationship and its role in fostering growth in the therapist. One LMFT (25Q2) wrot 

''"My favorite supervisor made it complete! afe to be \i ho I was. and he upported me 

as a person and recognized there's more tom li fe than ju t being a therapi t. · n ther 

LMFT (27Q2) specified: ··I like the Person-of-th -th rapist In trum nt pr ented in the 

JMFT, October 2009 as an example of the t pe f tructur I ha e in mind_·· he a 



referring to the work of Aponte and Carlsen (2009). Aponte and Carlsen (2009) 

postulated: 

Person-<?l-the-therapist clinical supervision addresses both the technical and 

personal components of the therapeutic process. Technically, a therapist works 

within a model of therapy, fully or partially articulated, that includes a philosophy 

about therapy, standards for evaluation, and an arsenal of interventions to 

facilitate change. Personally, all therapists use themselves within the relationship 

with clients to establish trust with clients, develop empathy for them, and 

implement their interventions. All therapy is a marriage of  the technical with the 

personal. (p. 395) 

This is the philosophy that seems to be running through the participants 

responses. The participants' comments indicated that they were looking for a model of 

supervision that would be supervisee-ccntered in order to focus on the sci f o f  the 

therapist. ln the participants' views, the best supervision was one which was concerned 

with the personal and professional goals and needs of the supervisees and one that was 

more concerned with the supervisees' personal and professional growth rather than the 

theoretical models or the supervisors' preferences. They wanted a supervision model that 

was more open to the supervisees' way of thinking, preferred models, interventions, and 

creativity. The researcher believes that this may be the study that could be the seminal 

research that would serve as the foundation for the emergence of the supervisee-centered 

model o f  supervision. Further research is needed to determine whether LMFTs  in 
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general , bel ievc the Person-of-the-Therapis t Model f Supervision ( pontc 'a rl en, 

2009) is the supe rvisee-ccntered model of supcrvi i n th at wo uld bes t support th 

persona l and profess ional development of upcrv i ces. 

Expertise and the Knowledge of the Supervisors 

Review of literature did not detect a study that de cribed the p ·t- licens 

re flections of LMFTs' perspectives of the ir uperv i ·ion experience . Th re i on stud y 

wh ich has evaluated the family therapy trainees' upervision exp riences. In the ir tudy, 

Anderson, Schlossberg, and Rigazio-DiGillio (2000) a e sed the bes t and wor t 

supervision experiences of family therapy trainee . T hey eva luated 160 family therapy 

supervisees in 52 Master's and doctoral program . T heir questi onnair measured 

satisfaction or dissati sfaction in 16 diffi rent area . One of the main difference betv een 

the two s tudies is the sample. Their participant wer' Ma ter ' level and doctoral tudents 

in family therapy programs. While the targeted population for thi s tudy wa LMFTs who 

had been in practice between 2-30 y ars. C lo e to 50% of the participants in thi study 

had supervisory privileges, practicing independently in agency, in pri at practice, in a 

univers ity program, or inpatient rehabilita tion h pita!. 

Anderson, Schlo sberg, and Ri gazio-Di illi o 20 0) conc lud d that in thei r 

study. the level of experience of the uper I or a n t ''di criminating bet\ een be t and 

wor t experiences' · (p. 88). Thi tudy ho er, upported the finding f nderson. 

Schlo s berg, and Rigazio-DiGillio 2000) in the ir rep rt of b t upe i i n to include 
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teaching "practical s kill s'· demonstratin g and sharing·· wn therape uti c skill s'', "a epting: 

mi stakes. encouraging experimentation' ' (pp . 88-87). 

Both s tudi es showed that supervisce admi r ·<l up rvi so r , wh . e re n t afraid of 

co nfronting their shortcomings and mis takes a long as th supcrvi s r har d p rsonal 

ex periences with the supervisees. Similarly, the two amples shar d the d ire tor c ive 

positive feedback about their strengths and ·kill r gar<l[c ,, of wheth r the ir ty le or 

theoretical stances matched the supervisor ' or not. In addition, the two tudies s howed 

that supe rvisees favored supportive ins tructions and haring new id a and perso na l 

ex periences when requested. 

Furthennore, this study supported the findings of nder on, chi s berg, and 

Rigazio-DiGillio (2000) in the expressed des ire fo r a high level of profe ionalis m and 

acco untability. ln this study, complaints were made about the lack of accountab ility and 

professionalism with respect to fulfilling promi es. showing res pec t for s upervi e s' 

experiences. or accepting theoretical differences. 

Contrary to the findings of Anderson, chlo berg, and Ri gazio-DiG illi o (_000), 

in w hich participants complained about exual impropriet and gende r biase , the L FTs 

who participated in this study did not share an exam ple of se, ual impropri t o r gender 

biases in their lived experience of upervi ion. Hov e r, famil th rap trainee in the 

Anderson, chlossberg, and Rigazio-DiGillio (,__000) tud har d that thei r r t 

superv isor did not maintain pr fe ional b undari ith r pect t xual propri ty. 

They also hared gender bias t be one f th traits of thei r · rt up or . 



The pe rsonal experiences and training of the re. carcher indi cates that d vc loping 

stro ng ethical values is a key component to personal (integrity and fa irnc 'S) a w II a · 

pro fessional development of a therapist. It a lso protects cli en t an<l the_rap i t · a ,ain t 

actions and decisions tha t would engage them in harmful action or relation ·hip · . 

However, contrary to the expectation of the re earch r abo ut recognition of cth ical 

training as a s ignificant component of good supervi ion, only s ix participant (20%) 

spoke to the importance of ethical and legal concerns. Three LMFT even critici zed their 

supervisors for concentrating too much on ethical and legal i sues. 0 rall , the 

participants considered good supervi sion to be a supervisee-centered model in which. the 

supervisors committed their expertise, knowledge. re ource . feedba k. cncourag ment, 

and support to their supervisees. 

Collaboration 

Based on the fundamental ideo logy behind the Soc ial onstructioni m spectrum, 

knowledge is the product of the mutually interdependent interac tions b tween the 

information and the informed (Leotard, 1984). It i through the co ll ab rati e interact ion 

between the seasoned therapis t/supervisor and th new therapi t/ upervi ee that they 

learn to co-create their realities (Carl on & rickson, 200 l . Though 2 ... participant 

(73.3%) reported to have experienced collaborati uperv1 ion, a maj rit f th 

participants (2 1 =70%) expres ed their d sire to h ea m r col lab rati uperv1 10n 

environment in which the uperv1 e st le . the r tical m d l, interv ntion . and 

creativity were accepted and embrac d. om e n tre ed pref rring up rv1 r who 
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allowcJ them to make mistakes and learn from their own mi takes. Furth rmore. they 

cxpresseJ desire to have supervisor who were open to new ideas and intcrve nti n . In 

add ition. consistent with the l·indings of Anderson. chlo · berg. and R,igazio-D iGillio 

(2000), participants of thi s study asked for "openne ' "(p. 87) and tru ·ting r lati nships 

in which supervisees feel safe to explore possibiliti . 

One LMFT (15Ql) particu larly cmphasiz d the supervi or' s ab ility t' r ·• Li stening 

care fully. providing creative suggestions. supporting the y ung therapi st . validating their 

good work. trust, openess, challenging a sumption . and providing optional ways of 

viewing things." Another LMFT (30Q2) stressed that her experience w uld have b en a 

more positive one if her supervisor would be more open to new idea , accepted 

differences, and would not try to tum her into his "clone." Her expre s d view upports 

White's ( l 997) concept of "re-membering" (p. 22) by which he propo ed a context that 

promotes embracing influences from other mutually. 

Consistent with Bishop (2002), thi study was less favorable to hierarchical 

models of supervision which consider the xpert role for th super i ors and gi e them 

power over the supervisees. She ugge ted that hierarchical m dels of upervi ion which 

encourage "power-over" (p. 73) generate an environment that prom te di connecti n 

between the supervi or and the sup rvi . he di co ri f thi re earch alidated 

Bishop's (2002) viewpoint about the directi e m d ls f up rvi ion \ hich ar 

counterproductive to creating a trong r lation hip b tv e n th supervi r and th 

supervi see. The re ult how in th p rticipant 1e n n-collaborati appr a he 
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promote an environment of di strust and judgm nt that arc not c ndu ivc tot ac hing and 

sharing. 

In general. the results of thi s study . ub tantiate<l the findings of Bish p · ( 002) 

study with respect to the preference of the ''power-with'' (p. 7 ) or th c ll aborative ·ty l 

o f supervision. Consistent with Anderson, Schlo sb rg, & Ri gazio-Di g ilio ' (2000) 

study. the results o f thi s research showed the participants· de ·ire form re conn cti n and 

co llaboration with their supervisors. Similarly, th re. ult · of thi tudy c rrob rated with 

the conclus ions of Murphy and Wright 's (2005) study that sugge t d the po itive use of 

power in the supervisory relationship. Murphy and Wright (2005) conc luded that in thei r 

study. ''empowerment and collaboration were seen as positi ve us s of power b 

superv isees'' (p. 292). fn addition, Murphy and Wright (2005) di cu d that ·•mi ·use of 

power seemed to be more common (than ''abuse of power' '] , pecially v h n a 

supervisor 's use of power may have been uncomfortable to the sup rv ise ·· (p. 292). 

Consistent with the findings of Murphy and Wright (2005), thi tud ' r ults indicat 

some degree of the misuse of power, which thi study' participant referr d t a 

unprofessional behavior by supervisor . 

The LMFTs who partic ipated in thi stud c n id red uncl arc mmunicati n as a 

charac teris tic of bad supervision. An LMFT ~Q2) rote: ... ore than nee, hen I \ a 

expecting (and paying for) indi idual upervi ion. I ould arri and ould ha e 

someone e lse there v ho "joined' u for the up 

stated: ''My first supervi or took the time f up 

n h ur. '' n th r participant 8 2) 

n t ha m help h r ith her 



cases which was not helpful at all. She would also jump to concl usion · without gi ing me 

the tirn~ to explain better. '' 

Prouty et al. (200 l) found three methods fo r f mini ·t ·up rvisi~n: ·· ·upervision 

contract method'', ·'co llaborative method~' , and the ·'hi erarchical method'' ( pp. 9") -94 ). 

Data analysis made it evident that the subjects of thi tudy sub ·cri bed to a similar 

variety. Focusing on the supervisees' personal goal and responsibil ities, the ·upervision 

contract method ( Prouty et al. , 2001 ) is aligned with the ··self of th therapi ·t' · m del 

(Aponte & Carl sen, 2009). This study's subject shared a strong consensu about the 

significance of the self of the therapist and desired a model f sup rvi ion in which the 

self of the therapi st is the primary focus. Twenty one subject (2 l % ) wrote in fa or of 

coll aborative supervision in which the supervisees ' theori , therapeutic model, 

interventions, initiati ves, and creati vity are valu d. Twelve LMFTs (40%) shared their 

desire for directions when sought. In general , the participants expressed that th ir 

supervi sion would have been a better one if thei r g als, needs, tyle , therap utic mode l , 

interventions, and creati vity were considered, re pect d, and embraced. It i th 

researcher's perception that this is another indication that the LMFT wh parti c ipat din 

this research implied the need fo r a sup rvi ee-centered model of upervi ion that would 

be more focused on the supervisees ' per onal and pr fe sional growth. 

Personal Attributes of the Supervi or 

Anderson, Schlo berg, and Rigazio-Di Gil lio · (_QQ0 tud c nclud d that the 

supervisor· " interpersonal attract i ne , tru t rthi n and clin ical kill · (p . 8 ) 



were preferred attribute s in bcttcr-qual ity upe rvi io n. Th y de , ri bed intcrpcr.'o na l ly 

attractive as "" friendly, likab le. sociabl , (and) warm'' (p. 88). In add iti on. the di ·cussed 

the quality supe rvis ion to be a relation hip in whi ch the superv isor wa.· support iv . 

enco uraging, provided the supervi ees with open and hon ·t lcedbuck. II wed mi stakes, 

and communicated with respec t. The findin g of thi s tudy supported the co nc lus ions of 

Anderson. Sc hl oss be rg, and Rigazio-DiGillio ' · (2000) res arch. 

S imilarly, the LMFTs who participated in this research, describ d quality 

supervisors to be: ''mentors", ·'good Ii teners", '·humorou ", ''gentle". '·validati ng'', 

trustworthy/ trusting, '·patient' ', ·"empathetic'', "consi tenf ', '·co ll aborativ .,, " int rac ti v ,., 

--supportive·'. "respectful ''. "fostering creativity'', ·' thoughtful' ' . "open". ·'easy to talk to'', 

'•chall eng ing'·, ''kind", ·' laid back", '·strong", ··organized·, ' ·not too dir ct ive, but not too 

loose'', "c red ible'', "attenti ve", "facilitative", ... knowledgeable"," ki ll d''. 

' ·accomplished" , '·cooperative'·,'' haring", •·i n ig htful", ' 'thematic", ·'attuned to 

supervi sees' needs', "authentic", "curious'' . ··enthus iastic", '·encourag r·'. ·'fl ible' ', 

'·funny'', ... re laxed'', ''warm' ', and --compas ionate.'· They al ex hibited "integrit and 

character'' and ' ins till ed confidence''. 

Connection, Availability, and Affordability 

ccording to nder on chl berg. and Rigazio-Di illi ('.2000), 

supervisees associated go d up rv1 1 n ith the am unt f c ntact and intera ti n" ith 

the sup rvi or . They al o con idered high qualit upe ne that a l lo s 

discussion of g reate r numb r f a . Th findin g of thi r arch upp rt nder on. 
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Schlossbe rg, a nd Ri gazio-DiG illio ·s (2000) conclu ions with respec t to L FT 

supcrv isees' expressed des ire to have more conn ccti n and interac ti o n w ith the ir 

supervi sors and more case di scus ' ions. Th y wanted supervi or ' to pr .vide opp rtuniti c · 

for a higher level o f interacti ons with sup rvi sces. In additi on. th y fou nd the ir 

superv isees to identify good supervision with a combinati on of gro up and indi vidua l 

superv ision. S upportive of both Anderson, Schl ossberg, and Rigazi -D i illio (~000) and 

Sil ve rthorn, Bartle-Haring, Meyer, and Tovie i' (2009) tudi , the LM FTs who 

partic ipated in this research considered live supervis ion and the u e of vid otape highl y 

effective and as qua lities of better supe rvis ion. This tudy a lso fo und tha t LM FT 

supervisees recogni zed live supervi sion and th us o f vid o tapes a fea ture of good 

superv ision. In addition, the subjects o f thi tudy ex pres ed th ir de ire to have 

superv isors w ho would share their personal experi nc s more o ften. 

Anderson, Schlossberg, and Ri gazio-DiG illio 's (2000) tudy conc luded tha t be t 

supervi sions were provided at the uni versity ettin g. How ver, except fo r three 

participants ( 10.0%) w ho made negati e tatemen t about th ir academ ic uper isors, the 

participants of this tudy did not comment n h th r the s tti ng f up rvi ion made a 

di ffe rence in the quality of the upervi · n that the had rec i ed. 

nderson, c hlo sberg, and Rj gazi -D i illi , (20 0) di cus ion hov e<l a high 

demand fo r more a ailabili ty o f supervi r . upp rting th ir conc lu i n . this tud s 

subj ects consider d good uperv1 1 n n that al lo d a higher le l face 

supervisors. T ho e v ho had more acce th tr up ed a higher I ve l of 
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satisfaction with their supervision experi ence . Affordability i another is ·ue that the 

supervi sees of thi s research com mented on. ome of the participan t , percci ved the cost as 

an obstac le in the way of utili zing supervi sion as often a they needed, ,whil e for s me the 

distance was a hurdle. 

Consistent with the finding of Silverthorn, Bartle-Haring, Meyer, and Tovicss i' 

(2009 ) study regarding the utilization of live sup r ision. the re ·ult of thi re ·earch 

indicated that the participants mentioned the u e of li ve supervi . ion a. a po ·iti ve a ·pect 

of quality s upervision. Most participants expre ed de ires for more opportunities to 

experience live supervi sion. 

Limitations 

This study gathered valuable information about the LMFT uperv1s es 

perceptions of quality supervision. However, several facto rs limit ge neralizab ility of thi s 

research. 

1. The sample was limited to the LMFTs who were u ing the directorie that the 

researcher used in order to find LMFTs' e lectronic addres e . 

') In spite of the researcher's attempt to include LMFT upervi e from different 

states, the sample is strongly ske ed ith 16 participants (5,., .3%) be ing T xa 

LMFTs. Hence the re ults mo tl y r pre ent Texas part icipant ' ie p ints. 

3. The sample does not represent a multicultural iew f the up rv1 

xpenence of supervision. It c uld b a r flection f th fi Id that th am ple 

consist d of one Chine e m rican LMFT .,% ne Cr atian C _,.,%), ne 



1 li spanic (3.3%). one Iranian American ( . %), one lranian/ lndi nn ( . % ). rnc 

··American· ' (3.3%), one Human Being (3. % ), one undi c lo c<l ( . % ), ight 

White (26.7%), and 14 Caucasian (46.7% ). It is n tewo11hy to p, e ntion that the 

researcher did make an e ffort to include African-Am ri can LM FTs when 

available; however, none chose to participa te. 

4. The sample was not randomly s lec tcd and data was gathered thro ugh purposive, 

convenient, and snowball sampling. 

5. Due to the nature of on-line surveys and in order to sec ure ano nymity of 

participants, when faced with ambiguity, th re earcher did not have th 

opportunity to contact the participant to ek clarifications o n th e ir re po nse 

regarding the research que tions or demographic informa tio n. 

Implication 

The supervision experience whether provided by LM FT board certi fi ed 

supervi sors at the private setting, agency s tting, o r univers ity etting i de igned to 

support supervisees ' efforts in becoming clinically skill ed and competent th rap i ts. Thi 

qualitative study was a purpose ful att mpt to de cribe the MFT super isee ~ p rceptions 

of quality supervi sors and good supervision. 

The results of thi tudy implicated that currentl . up rvi i n v h th r 

collaborative or directi ve i up r 1sor-c nter d . In other rd , m t ef~ rts a re f cu ed 

on the supervisors ' development ( tkin n. 1991
; Baker, Exum, 

Granello, e t a l. , 2008; c olle . Bak r. 19 _; te ens, o dy ar. Robe11 n. l 997: 
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Stoltenberg, McNeil. & Delworth, 1998) with the goal of a i ' ting ·upcr isor in 

obtaining the skills they need to intervene with supcrviscc . In ad<liti n, m ·t s 1pcr 1sor 

provide supervision based on their own competencies and per cption · 9 f v hat the 

supervisees and the state boards require of them. Most upervis r pref r the r tical 

models of supervision in which they are proficient; hence tho e mod I b com th 

theoretical foundation of the supervisory experiences. This i · vcn a gr ater c nccrn in 

smaller towns and remote areas of the country where the choice of supervisor are 

limited. 

The results of this study suggested strongly that upervi es associated quality 

supervision with the focus of supervision and supervi sor on the uper i ee ' per onal 

and professional goals including their theoretical approach, clinical interventions, and 

clinical setting needs. Perhaps using a supervis e-centered mod 1 of sup rvision in which 

the personal and professional development of the upervi see are th focus f upervi ion 

is a more suitable model of training. Howe er, future tudies are ne ded to d termine if 

the bulk of the LMFTs nationwide would pref r a uper isee-cent r d sup rvi i n. In 

addition, further research is needed to de elope aluati em asure to examine different 

supervision theories with the goal of a s ing the qualitie fa sup rvi e -c nt r d 

model of supervision. Furthermore, additional re earch i needed to determine hether 

the Person of the Therapi t Training M d I ( ponte & Carl en, 200 ) atisfi th 

multilevel needs of uper isee in rd r t tabli h it elf the upervi s e-centered 

model of supervi sion. 
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A nderson, Sch lossberg. and Ri gaz io-D iG illi 's (2000) ' tudy ·ug ics t d that be t 

superv isions were provided at the univers ity ttin 1 • Thi s study did n t inc lud, mca urcs 

to compare diffe rent se ttings including priva te. agency, or university. <lditiona l research 

is required to compare and contrast the qualities of supervi s ion that ar, rec ivcd in 

private practices, agencies. or univers ities. 

This researc h did not focus on the e ffectivcne ·s of indi vidual s upervi s i n ersu , 

gro up supervi s ion modalities. More research i needed to d term ine th best and most 

effec tive supervi sion modalities. This research did not compare the e ffec ti ven of 

therapy provided by LMFTs based on th ei r supervi ory sta tu . Furthe r research is needed 

to determine if the supe rvi sory status of the therapi st make a differenc in the pe rc ption 

of therapy e ffec tiveness among clients. 

Recommendations for Future Re earch 

It has been the hope of the researcher to add to the body of literatur with re pec t 

to supervision and what constitutes good sup rvisi n from the superv i ee ' perspect ives. 

The findings of this research support the conclu ion f tudies done b nder -on. 

Schlossberg, and Ri gazio-DiGillio (2000), Bi hop (2002), Murphy and right (20 5 ), 

S il verthorn. Bartle-Haring, Meyer, and To ies i' 20 ). and Tr m ki -Kling him and 

Davis (2007)~ hence, add ing to the bod of literature on upervi ion r earch. 

onethe les , the body of research on up r ision i limited to a handfu l of inquirie that 

studied supervi ion fro m the supervi es' per pecti e . 
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Further research is nccdeJ to expand the ti Id and broad n the h n z n r 

supervi sors and university program directors in order to help supp rt th ir supcrv i ec · 

and new therapists best in becoming seasoned therapi ·t . The re earchc; r >ff ·rs the 

following suggesti ons for the future research: 

1. Replicate the study with a larger sample 1z to include LMFT ' upervi ce 

from all states. 

2. Repeat the study with a more diver e sample to include more male 

LMFTs. 

3. Duplicate the study with a sample which is more culturall y div r e. 

4. Plan a study to assess the effectivenes of sup rvision with r spect t 

supervi sion settings including private practice, agency. and univer ity. 

5. Further study is needed to compare th efficacy of upervi ion regarding 

modality (individual or group supervi ion). 

6. Scholarly research is required to tudy the effecti vene of liv up rv1s1on 

in comparison with other types of up rv1 10n. 

7. There is a need to complete a tudy to asse s th p rce1 d effi cti ene 

of therapy by client in relati on to th th rapi t ' tatu includin 0 

8. 

supervi sors, therapi ts without upervi ory pri i leg , and therapi m 

training. 

It is also important to do a tud c mparin 0 th 

MFT appro ed upervi r v ith n n-
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9. Study the effecti venes of Person of th Thcra pi ·t Training 

superv ision as a supervi ec-ccntcrc<l m dc l < f up rvi ·i n. 

de! < f 

l 0. Execute a study to as ess the up rv isee ' c. p ctations regard ing 

availability, access ibility, and affordability of supervision. 

11. Guide a study to assess the ffectiveness of multi pl up rv1s1on 

relationships during internship. 

12. Study the effectiveness of ongoing post-licen e peer ·up rv1s1on. 

Conclusions 

The participants of this study de cribed their percepti ons of their uperv1s1on a 

they experienced them. EmpiricaJ/transcendental ph nomenology approach (Moustaka , 

1994) was employed to capture the essence o f the participants' lived experience through 

the analysis of their responses to surveys po ted online by the researc her. Th 

phenomenological methodology ex plores the li ved experi ence of participant 

individually, with the goal of gathering the contextual essence of each paiiicipant' 

na1Tative (Jameson, 2009). In an attempt to maintain transcend ntal reducti n 

( Moustakas, 1994 ), phenomenological re earch a ids producing a collecti i tic iew of 

the participants~ lived experience by m !ding them togeth r. Instead, ph nomen logical 

studies create an opportunity fo r each participant to feel validated b gi ing each 

participant a voice. 

Transcendental phenomena l g r arch m thod guided the re arch r t , tract 

the true meaning and e sence f the participant ' e. p rience b dra ing up n their 
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statements through which they de cribcd th ir individual c, pcri encc (Jame · n, 00 ). 

Participants· statements were hori zontal ized (Moustaka , 1994) in rd r to dctcm1 in 

what they experienced in their supervisions. Their response were then .t , turally 

described with the purpose of exploring how they experienced superv i ' ion . omb ining 

the two, the ir responses were contextually desc1ibed with the goal of id ntifying th 

emerging themes. The five emerging themes that captured the es enc the p·1rticipants' 

lived experiences included: 

a) Supervisory relationship and the elf of the therapi t, 

b) Expertise and knowledge of the supervi sors, 

c) Collaboration, 

d) Personal attribution of the supervi or , and 

e) Connection, availability, and affordability. 

In conclusion, the researcher propo e that th participant / upervisees con idered 

supervision experience positive and productive when: 

1. Supervisors valued the supervi ory relation hip a at I in de el ping 

supervisees at the pers na1 and prof s ional le el , 

2. Supervisors focused on supervis e ' personal and pr fi ional 

development, 

3. Supervisors sought to und r tand up rv1 e ' indi idual g al , 

weaknesses, and tr ngth , 
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4. Supervi so rs supervisees with traightforward f cu back in ( rd cr t guide 

them best in reaching their personal and profess ional goa ls, 

5. Supervisors were knowledgeable, r ourccful , an<l cllcc ti ve 

communicators as it pertained to th ti I I, 

6. Supervisors shared their penence with their uperv1 c , 

7. Supervisors acted profcs ional and accountable, 

8. Supervisors were open, collaborativ , respectful of th sup rv1 

working models and styl e , 

9. Supervisors treated supervi ees as independent adult , a oiding to creat 

clones of their supervisees, 

10. Supervisors were direc tive wh n n eded to help guid superv1 e through 

crisis or when their directives w re pecifically sought, 

11. Supervisors were kind, gentle, haring, non-judgmental. upp rtiv . 

attentive, understanding ethical , accountable. knowledgeabl , re pectful, 

skilled, compassionate, re ourceful, hurnorou , and laidback 

12. Supervisors created opportuniti es fi r more conn ction ith their 

supervisees; there were m re a ail abi lity, ace ibilit and affi rdability 

in order to facilitate rn re interacti n ith upe isor . and 

13. Supervisee v ere pre ented v ith m re pportunitie to find up 

who would b a better rn tch fi r th 1r II their th r ti al 



approaches to practice and ctting (private practic . ag ncy, nd 

univer ity). 

Summary 

The present chapter included the di scu s ion of the research di sco v ri . Th is 

chapter also addressed implications for the upervi ' Or and univer ity program directors 

who may be interested in deve loping and modi t'yi ng xi ting ' uperv isi n appr ache in 

order to better meet the supervis ion expecta tion of their supervi ee . In ·tddition, this 

chapter presented the research limitations regard ing the ample iz , sampling m thod, 

and sample consistency with respect to g nder and ethnicity. Furth rmor , thi chapter 

offered recommendations for future re earch wi th the goal of xpanding the fi Id ' 

knowledge base. It is the hope of thi researcher that the r commendation f thi s tudy 

w ill add itionally assist superv isors and academic program direct rs in er ating the t o l ' 

that would support the future LMFT supervisee in their efforts to b come ea oned 

therapists. Finally. this chapter offered the re earcher· concluding arg ument . 

The researcher di scussed the perception of the L FT \i h participat d in thi 

research about quality supervi or and go d uper i ion. fn the participant · ie good 

upervi ion would focus on the personal and pr fi i nal de elopment of the 

upervi sees; in other words. a uper i e -centered m dcl. fn their ic s th s If of the 

therapist or the supervisee-c ntered m de l f uper 1 1 n uld make it it g a l to 

understand the personal and profe iona l g a l f the up rvi ee 111 rd rt h lp th m 

achi eve tho e goals. They al o p citi r' knowledg . ex p rti e 
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resourcefulness, and willingnes to share personal cxpcricnc a · key c )111 ncnt cf 

quality supervision. Additionally, the participants c. pres · d that oll aboration and 

accepting the supervi sees' theoretical stance, interven ti on ·, and crcati vi~y w uld add t 

the quality of their supervision. Furthermore, the participant identified certain p ·itive 

attributes for quality supervisors. fn addition th participant indicated that hi gh r I vel 

of interaction with supervi sors, more availability, acce ibility, and afford ·1bility were the 

consti tuents of good supervision. 

The researcher enumerated the limitation of the tudy. In add ition, the 

implications for the study were addressed. Thi chapter also offi r d rec mm ndations for 

further research as well as a brief conclusion including an itemized li st of what the 

pa11icipants considered quality supervi sors and good supervision. 
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P.O . Box 42.5619, Denton, TX 76204-5619 
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Re: Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists' Perception of SupervLrion: A QualitaJive Study 

The above referenced study has been reviewed by the TWU 1n5titutionaJ Review Board (TRB) and 
a ppears to meet our requirements for the protection of" individuals' r ights. 

lf applicable, agency approval letters must be submitted to the fRB upon receipt PRlOR to any data 
coJlcction at that agency. A copy of the approved con ent form with the LRB approval tamp and a 
copy otthe annual/final report are enclosed. Please use the consent fonn with the most recent approval 
date stamp when obtaining consent from your participants. The igned consent forms and final report 
must be filed with the Institutional Review Board at the completion of the tudy. 

Thi~ approval is valid one year from January 22, 20 I 0 . According to regulation from the Department 
orHealth and Human Services. another review by the IRB is req uired if your project change in any 
way, and the rRB must be notified immediately regarding any adverse events. If you have any 
questions, feel free to call the TWU Institutional Review Board. 
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Invitation to Participate in uperv ision Res arch 
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[NVITATION TO PART[ .IP T, f R 'If 

Dear Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, 

My name is Mahnaz Sadre and [ am a D ct r I and id· tc at Tc. s W man ' · 

University completing my dissertation entitl d, Lie nscd Mar6a, · nd amily 

Therapists' Perceptions of upervision: A Qualitative tudy. l am also a lie nsed 

marriage and fam ily therapist (LMFT) and a li e nsed prof s ional c un · I r LP ) in 

private practice. Glen Jennings, Ed.D. is dir cting my res arch. 

I very much appreciate your participating. The purpo e f the tudy is t expl r 

any or all of your experiences with supervision, past and/or pres nt. Y u will hav th 

opportunity to share, all on line, your thoughts about y ur e. p ri nee of up rv1 10 n, 

how it could have been improved, and the characteri tics f your b st up rv1 r( . 

How long completing the urvey wi II tak depends on ho much ou wi h to 

share the details of your subjective experi nces. It will take no mor than 90 minute . 

There is potential loss of confidentiality in all e-mai l, downl ading and int m t 

transactions. Therefore, PsychData, an online r arch urv y rvi , ha be n emplo d 

to minimize such risk. The IP address coll ction f atur of th P chData ill b tum d 

off to maintain your anonymity. Just cop thi link into y ur br 

htt 

Your completion of the surv ill c n titut our con nt and agr em nt t 

participate in this study. Your participation in thi 

withdraw from this tudy at an point if u ch 
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l lowevcr, you will be asked to give om demognphic inf nnalio n. t ur anon mous 

demographic information will be kept under I ck an l key in my he me flic until nc 

year alter the completion of the di 'Sc rtation, at which time it wi ll be shrcddc<l/<l c lctcJ. 

Texas Woman's Un iversity's Institutional Re icw B ard (IRB) may in ·p ct the 

study records. Please avo id writing your name anywhere on th d cumcnt to pr tec t 

yo ur identity and confiden ti ality. Participating in thi s research wil l not grant u any 

immediate or direct benefits, but you may get the ati faction of adding t the re arch on 

superv1s1on. 

Thank you for participating. Please feel fre to contact me at 2 l 4-995-0007 or -

mail me at msadre(cv,sbcglobal.net or my research advisor, GI n Jennings. Ed. D. at 940-

898-2695 by phone or e-mail him at gjenning, (l- twu.cdu if y u hav an quc tions 

concerning your ri gh ts as a research participant. You may e-mail me r len Jen ning 

Ed. D. if you would like to receive a summary of the re ults on li n 

Respect fu 11 y ~ 

Mahnaz Sadre, MS. LMFT, LPC 
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Consent to Participat in Research 
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TEX/\S W( M/\N'S UN IVER, ITY 
0 ENT TOP i\f Tl -, lP TE I RLS l j I 'I I 

Completion of questionnaires constitutes your informed cons,,,,,, to act a a participant 
in this research. 

Title: Licensed Marriage and Family Th rapi, t ·' Pere ·ption · of , up rv1 ·1 m: 
Qualitative Study 

Principal Investigator (Pl): Mahnaz a<lrc, M , LMFT-,', LP '-, 2 14-99 -0 07 
m sa<lrc(ci)sbcglo bal. net 

Advisor: Glen Jennings, Ed. D., LMFT- , LP -

Explanation and Purpose of the study 
You are being asked to participate in a research study for Mahnaz adr ' dis ertati n at 
Texas Woman's University. The purpose of thi re earch i to provide a d cription of 
licensed marriage and fami ly therapi sts ' p rcep tions of th ir up rvi ry ex periences. 
You have been asked to participate in thi s tudy becau e y u have been practicing a an 
LMFT for 5- l 5 years and you are practi cing in one of the five state f a li f mia. 
Florida, Minnesota, Texas, or Virginia. Your insight and feedback will be u ·ed t provide 
the LMFT board approved supervisor and training program with a more in-depth 
description of the LMFTs perception f quality up rvi i n and ·up rv i r . The 
findings of thi s study will also a si t in making recommendati n t LM T b ard 
approved supervisors and train ing program to create a mo re upp 1iive cour e of 
training for their supervisees. 

Description of Procedures 
As a participant in this study y u v ill b a ked to pend about 90 mi nut f y ur time 
answering four questions, writing ab ut y ur percepti on of quality superv1 ton 
experience. You will be aske<l t write about what ould ha c mad our uperv1 10n 

experience a better one, and the quali tie of ur be t upervi or. You will al be a ked 
to share about what you di lik din our ' UP rv i ion. To nsure an n mity, u \. ill not 
be required to identify yo ur elf. How er, y u will be r quir d t an \ r ome 
demographic questions including your age, gender ethnicit . and r li g i u affiliati n. In 
addi tion you wi ll be asked t write about ur theoretical tance and m del of 
supervi sion modality of our upervi ion gr up/indi idual). t I f upervi ion, and 
the length of time in practice. 
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Potential Risks 
One potential ri sk or participnting in thi · research may be th threat tl ·inonymit )I. 
part icipants . Psych Data, an on line research survey crvicc, has been us ,J t 1 minimize 
risks to anonymity and confidenti ality. In addition, the IP addr llccti n pti n of 
PsychData will be turned off to maintain an nym it and c nlidcntialit . 

Breach of confidentiality is a concern in any re ·carch that i · cond ucted n human 
subjects. ln order to minimize any potenti al ri sks to participants Jue t breach of 
confidentiality the fo llowing measures wi ll be take n: 

1. Participants wi ll be instructed to avo id writing their name on the dcm graphic 
questionnaire or research/intervi w que ti n urvey to en ur an nymity. 

2. No names will be used. All data will b aved on a B dri c and k pt under lock 
and key until one year a1ler the completion of the dissertation, at wh ich time it wi ll 
be destroyed/deleted. 

3. Data will be analyzed using Microsoft word on a pa sword protected computer at 
the researcher 's home office. 

4. The following statement has been added to the demograph ic questionnaire. 
consent to participate in research, and the interview/re earch que ti n : "Th re 1s 
a potential loss of confidentiality in all email , down load ing and intern t 
transactions." 

5. The gathered informati on will be analyzed u ing ph nomenological r earch 
methods. Confidential ity will be protected to thee tent that is a ll ow d by law. 

Loss of time may be another r1 k that yo u may exp riencc as a part icipant. · ver e ffort 
has been made to reduce the amount of read ing, to minimize the numb r of qu ti n on 
the demographic questionnaire, and curtai l the interv iew/re arch question v ith ut 
com promis ing the quality of research and to limit the time that participant will spend on 
completing the research questions. 

If yo u fee l some leve l of frustration and mental angui h, you may t p the pr ce to 
protect yourself. 

Participants may feel di scomfort fo r disc lo ing in formation about th ir sup rv1 1 n 
process and supervi or. The participant in thi tud \ i II be elected from therapi t wh 
have been practicing for 5- 15 ears p st upervi i n to create a gap b t e n the time of 
supervision and the time of survey. l o, u ill be a ked to de cribe the characteri tic 
of yo ur best and worst upervi r rath r than naming our est r w r t upervi or. 

Another potential risk in ol ed in parti ipating in thi tud might be that u may fee l 
pressured or coerced to participate in thi r s arch. Your participati n in th i research i 
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vo luntary and yo u may withdraw l'rom this research at any point in the procc · · bc f re the 
com pletion of questionnaire· . 

.. The researchers will try to prevent any problem that cou ld happ n bccau · · of thi · 
research. You should kt the researcher know at once if there i · a problem and they will 
he lp you. However, TWU docs not provide medical servi ces ( r lin-m cia l ass i t· nee for 
injuries that might happen because yo u are taking part in thi s re earch ." 

Participation and Benefits 

Participating in this research will not grant y u any immediate or direc t benefits, but y u 
may get the sati faction of add ing to the research on ·uperv1s1on. 

Questions Regarding the Study 

Due to the anonymity to protect your confidentiality there will not be a direct conta 
between you and the inve tigator during th data co ll ction. Howe er, if yo u have 
questions about your rights as a participant in thi research or th way this tudy i 
conducted, you may contact the Texa Woman' Un i ersity Offic of R s --arch and 
Sponsored Programs at 940-898-3378 or via e-mai l at 1R8@, twu.edu. Pl ea e feel free to 
contact me at 214-995-0007 or e-mai l me at msadrc(c· sbc lobal. rn:t rm r earch 
adv isor, Glen Jennings, Ed. D. at 940-898-2695 by phone or e-mail him at 
gjennings(cv,twu.edu if yo u have any question cone ming yo ur ri ghts as a research 
participant. You may e-mail me or Gl en J nnings, Ed. D. if yo u wou ld like to rece i ea 
summary of the results onlin . 

Remember that this survey i de igned to be anonymou 
confidentiality. Therefore, completion of the re earch material 
your consent to participate in thi tudy. 
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Demographics· Questi nna1re 
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DEMOGRAPI ll ' Q E 11 lR 

Please be advised that there is pot nti-11 lo f con ft lcnti-1lity in II e-mail , d wnl · ling 
and internet transactions. This sit has be n ncrypt d t n ure an n mit and t c ntrol 
for potential risks, though protecti n i not guar· nt d. 

Personal Information: 

State in which you practice ________ _ ge __ _ nder ---

Ethnicity ________ Religiou ffiliati n __________ _ 

Professional Information: 

How Do You Identify Yourself? LMFT _ LP 

Other 

LM W _ Psych logi t _ 

Area of Study _____ _ ______ Highe t D gree H Id ____ _ 

Preferred Models of Working in e sions with Indi iduals, uples, and Fami li 

Theoretical Models Used in Your Supervision 

Are You a State Board pproved uperv1 r? Ye o _ If ye , how long? _ 

What is your fee? __ re You urrently in up rvi ion. Y 

How often? _ _ 

__ Ifye , 

Modality of Supervi ion: roup __ _ Indi idual ---

Style of Supervision: Collaborati e __ _ Directi e --- ther ---

Type of Supervision: Pl ase s lect all that appl 

Live Supervision __ _ B hind a on - a -mirror team uperv1 1 n 
---

L 



Face-to-Face Case Presentation _ In-Office Sess ions_ Vi<lc tupcd \ ;ss i ns 

/\udiotapcd Session , Phone ' on ·ul tali ns On-line onsu ltati( n , 

Status: Length of Time in Supervision __ Length of Time in Practice __ 

How Many Hours/wk Do You Practice? Und r IO hours 

Over 20 hours 

I 0-~0 hours 

Of those Hours How Many Are individual _ 'o upl · _ r Family 'css ion ·? 

Do You Provide online therapy? Yes __ o __ If ye , How Often? __ 

Do You Provide Telephone Therapy? Yes _ _ [f yc, How Oft n? __ _ 

Type of Practice: Private --- Other __ _ 

Please Indicate Type ________ _ 

Length of time in Practice ________ _ 
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Research Que ti o ns 
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RES EAR I I E 'Tl( NS 

Please answer the following questions with a much <ktail as yo L can : 

l. In yo ur view, what constitutes good supervi ' ion? 

; What would have made your superv i ·i n experience a bette r t nL: '? 

3. Describe the qualities of yo ur best up =- rvi ' Or. 

4. What did you dislike about your superv i ion? 

To protect your confidentiality, please avoid putting your name on thi 

document. There is a potential loss of confidentiality in all email, downloading and 

internet transaction. 
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